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Official Jewelers of Psi Upsilon
BLACK, STARR & FROST

48th & Fifth Avenue New York

Sizes and Prices
14 Karat gold, regulation $5.50
^Size 5.00

HSize 4.75

MSize 4.50
Official Pledge buttons 75

Send all orders direct to above with engraving instructions.
Orders must be accompanied by (I) postal or money order, draft or
check; or (2) instructions to ship C. O. D.

Song Books and Catalogues
Newly Bound Song Book�Our remaining stock of the 1 908 Edition,

to which has been added the words and music of the RhoOwl Song.
Now ready. Price $2.00. Order should be sent to Walter T.
Collins, Treasurer Executive Council of Psi Upsilon, 37 Wall St.,
New York, N. Y.

Catalogue�Copies of 12th General Catalogue (1917) may be ob
tained of Treasurer of Executive Council. Price $2.00 each.

A new Catalogue is being compiled and will be issued in due course.
All members of the fraternity are requested to file complete
information with their Chapters at once.
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1924 CONVENTION I

The Executive Council announces that this year's convention will be held
with the Chi Chapter, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, on May 8th,
9th and 10th.

This announcement should be placed on your calendar pad now�and
your plans made accordingly. No further definite details are available at
this writing�but all Alumni are urged to be present if possible. If you
find you can attend, the Chi Chapter would be pleased to be so advised.

WHY GO TO COLLEGE?

By Edward L. Stevens, Chi, '99
Member of the Executive Council

A RECENT cartoon pictures a group of modern wise men as contributing
nothing but queries, endless and imanswered, to the solution of the

numerous problems of the day. It is only too true that many of our theorists
and thinkers (?) are asking themselves and one another so many questions
and are getting and giving so few answers that they are becoming sceptical,
not to say panicky and their wisdom, in its final form, follows that trite
answer to unsolved dramatic problems, pronounced when the curtain is fall
ing, "I wonder".

There is a value, however, to pertinent questions, if they are employed
for opening a discussion, rather than for closing it, and if an honest effort
is made to answer them. The question, with the answer to which this article
is concerned, is so vital to all college men and to all parents of children who
will soon be of college age, that it seems permissible for a father of two sons

to take the opportunity The Diamond gives of suggesting an answer from
his viewpoint, even if he is not an educational expert.

The several reasons for going to college seem to be these three:

1. To acquire knowledge and training which will fit the student for
success in the occupation he has chosen for his future.

2. To acquire general culture and ascertain what occupation for the
future is best suited to his ability and liking.

3. To secure the present and future social advantages which are to be
obtained from college associations.
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130 The Diamond of Psi Upsilon

There are probably other minor reasons, such as a desire to participate
in some branch of athletics, but the cases are comparatively rare where this
is a determining factor, as the real amateur athlete is usually governed by
one of the main considerations above mentioned. It is true that there is often
a mingling of two or even all three of these reasons in some cases, but one of
them will usually be found to predominate. The purpose of this article,
however, is not to evaluate motives, but rather to attempt to show how these
motives affect individuals, colleges and especially fraternities, our own in

particular.
Modern writers on college and secondary education are coming more

and more to stress motive as the force which lends value to education; and
not general motive only, but a particular, practical desire on the part of the
student to see that what he is studying will be of practical and immediate
assistance to him in attaining his goal, provided always that he has one. It
is obvious, then, that the student who goes to college for the reason first

enumerated, that is, to acquire knowledge and training which will fit him for
success in his already chosen career, is the one whose purpose is so steadfast
and powerful that he is practically certain to choose that college where the

opportunities afforded are what that purpose requires and is equally certain
to benefit by those opportunities. Oftener than otherwise, students of this
class are impelled by the necessity of earning their own living and have, after
real thought, decided in what occupation they are best fitted to do so.

Those students, who go to college for the second reason, frequently
receive their impulse to go from their parents, rather than from their own

serious thought. They are usually sons of college men who have been at

least moderately successful, their lives have been more or less sheltered, they
have no particular bent and have not had constantly before them the certainty
that their future depends on their own efforts. Most of these young men,
while not without purpose in going to college, lack that strong impulse of
necessity and a definite goal which inspire students of the first class men

tioned. Many of them develop a real aim while in college and from that
time on profit to the full by the opportunities spread before them; but many
of them, unfortunately, especially if thrown into close contact with members
of the third class, having no practical or concrete motive, become drifters,
nibbling at learning within the very wide limits found under the optional
systems in vogue in most colleges, and too often choosing their subjects
because of ease or convenience and, in any event, without cohesive plan or

definite aim.

The young men, whose purpose in going to college is social advantage,
are even more apt to be drifters. They invariably choose the "soft" courses,
taking as little work as possible, devoting the unavoidable minimum of effort
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to that work and leaving themselves so narrow a margin of safety that it is
only a matter of time when the college authorities will allow them the old

option, "Get out or go." Of course, this is not the fate of all, for some of
these boys have inherent qualities of energy, intelligence and ambition which
are awakened by fortunate contacts, witli the result that real purpose is
instilled into their lives; but such cases are exceptional. Most of th^e boys
are harmless, perhaps, but their example is bad and they have a decided

tendency to believe that they give a "tone" of aristocracy to a college, whereas
the real tone they give it is indolence.

It is from all of these three classes that members of the college fraterni
ties are drawn. It seems timely for us to consider whether our chapters are

not drawing too many members of Psi Upsilon from the third class and too

few from the first.

In this connection, an examination into fraternity scholarship seems

pertinent. The relative scholastic standing of fratemities, as compared with
one another and as compared with the standing of non-fraternity men, is a

matter of record. While such scholastic standing, as determined by class
room recitations, written work, preliminaries and other examinations, is not

a conclusive test of what benefit the student is deriving from the opportuni
ties his college ciffords, it is the only test that is available in statistical form
and is approximately accurate, save in exceptional cases.

It is a fact that the scholastic standing of too many chapters of the older
fratemities is consistently low. Newer fraternities, with a record to make,
and a few of the older or middle-aged fratemities, which lay stress on

scholarship as a matter of fraternity policy, stand consistently higher.
There are at least three reasons for this situation: (1) larger partici

pation by the older fratemities in student activities; (2) standards of selec

tion of members which emphasize social, rather than intellectual, capacity
and attainment; and (3) a feeling on the part of members of the older

fratemities that their position in the college world is assured and that less

effort is required of them in scholastic pursuits.
The first reason is of some importance. Membership on college teams

and other organizations and competitions for managerships, particularly
those which begin early in the college course, leave little time for keeping
up with class-work, on which most colleges now insist as a prerequisite, to
say nothing of acquiring high standings. But this alone does not explain the

relatively low standing of members of the older fratemities, as many of the

newer fraternities are well represented in college activities and yet have fairly
high scholastic standing at the same time.

To my mind, the second and third reasons are more important. The

older fratemities often pass by men of strong intellectual capacity because
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they seem to lack the negative qualities which these fraternities emphasize as

important. Such men may be brainy and of good family and with as high
moral standards as the fortunates who are chosen, but they lack social experi
ence, perhaps, or have not yet learned to mix well with men, or are insuffi

ciently restrained in speech or manner, or fail in deference to their elders
in the college world. These fraternities insist on these negative social quali
ties, particularly an absence of "freshness," which is often a mark of origi
nality and strong vitality, and upon a certain plasticity of character which
readily adapts itself to the chapter mold. The result is that their members
tend to become more or less of a type and to have an identical mental attitude
on many matters. One of the matters on which they agree, without giving it
much thought, is that scholastic standing is relatively of minor importance.
This is an old viewpoint, one reason for the continuance of which is the
mifortunate fact that too many of the men who achieve high standing in their
college work are not well-rounded, are not college leaders �md neglect other
very important sides of college life. It is noticeable, however, that many
men who advance this reason as an excuse for neglect of college work, are
even less well-rounded than those they criticise.

As above suggested, there is a third reason for the frequent position of
the older fraternities at the bottom of the fraternity list in scholastic standing
and that is a certain satisfaction with themselves and their viewpoint and a

feeling that they are in good company, anyhow, and that, whatever their
members do in their studies, their position at the top of the fraternity world
is assured.

Again the difficulty is in the point of view. The strength of the position
of the older fraternities lies in their honorable history. They, and
Psi Upsilon in particular, have given our country many of its great men and
have imparted to their members ideals and standards that have made them
recognized as leaders. But our chapters must recognize the fact that, with a

few exceptions, the men who have reflected honor upon our Fratemity have
been chiefly men who have profited by their scholastic opportunities as under
graduates. By this I do not mean that they have stood at the top of their
classes, though a disproportionate number of college honor men are num

bered among our Fratemity's most prominent alumni. What I do mean is
that our most honored alumni have been men who, while in college as well
as in after life, were noticeable for serious and practical purpose, not drifters
or dilettantes, but men who took pains while in college to prepare themselves,
in mind and character, for their future careers of success and service. These
men were not concerned with "culture" (a word still in rather bad repute
despite the lapse of five years) , but with the real things of education, a train
ing in the subjects and methods which gave them in their day the same
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thorough equipment for their future, in body, mind and character, which the
serious and earnest young man can acquire in his chosen line today, if he
so desires.

And this brings me back to my original question, "Why go to college?"
Our Fraternity's answer, it seems to me, voiced in its selection of its new

members, should be: "To make the best use possible of college opportuni
ties, scholastic as well as social, with a view to the development of the present
and future usefulness of its members to their country, their college, their
fraternity and themselves." And I maintain that our chapters can best n^^ke
this answer effective by taking unusual care in receiving as members young
men who have drifted into college entirely without purpose, whether or not

they are socially of the elect.

The time is coming, has already come in some colleges, when men will
not be t�iken into the best fraternities until they have proved themselves

worthy of that honor. This will do away with our excessive "infant mor

tality," the dropping by the college authorities of Freshmen who cannot

stand the scholastic pace. But before that time comes, Psi Upsilon's chapters
can do their share by insisting upon a reasonable amount of practical motive,
of fixity of intellectual and moral purpose, on the part of the boys who are

chosen to carry on our Fraternity's noble traditions.

,Our chapters are good. They can do better. No chapter should sacrifice

unity, harmony or close fraternal relation for solitary digging and grade
hunting on the part of its members; but there should be a clear realization
that before all else, because they are the foundation of a man's value and
success in college and in after life, come the development of real purpose
and the formation of hcibits of application and industry in pursuit of that
purpose.

LAMBDA CHAPTER ANNUAL DINNER

APRIL 22ND

IN

NEW YORK

WE have been requested to make a special announcement of the Lambda
dinner in New York scheduled for April 22. This has always been a

success in the past; and one of the great elements in that success has been the
interest and attendance of alumni of their own and other Chapters. All

details can be obtained from J. Raymond Berry in the Lambda.



IS THE COLLEGE BETTER OFF WITH OR WITHOUT
THE FRATERNITIES?

Otis E. Randall, Sigma, '84

Dean of Brown University

IS THE college better off with or vdthout the fraternities is a question which

many college men, frequently fraternity men, are constantly asking.
Grave criticisms are heard on every hand. Fraternities are spoken of as

undemocratic, unAmerican, clannish, causing the students to separate into

cliques. It is claimed by many that they encourage selfishness, snobbishness,
and vanity; that they encourage loyalty to the fraternity at the expense of
loyalty to the college; that they monopolize the social and political honors of
college life; that they use political power corruptly; that they foster dissipa
tion, extravagance, luxury, and loose living; that they place a low premium
upon scholarly attainment; that they occupy too much of the students' time
and give them a wrong viewpoint of life. These are some of the many
criticisms which we hear.

That fratemities under certain conditions may have a decidedly undesir
able influence upon undergraduate life no one will doubt, but is it not

possible to bring the fraternities into such relation to the educational machin
ery of the college as to use them advantageously in connection with our

efforts toward the broader education of young men?

We can never expect anything desirable from fratemity life so long as

the fratemities are jealous and suspicious of one another and are torn asunder
by political wrangles, so long as individual fraternities seek advancement
through the sacrifice and losses of the others and forget their relation and
obligation to the fraternity life as a whole and particularly to the college
itself. Fraternity life will never be ideal so long as fratemities pledge their
men in the preparatory schools and during the first weeks of the Freshman
year when students should be free to make a good start in their new work
and to enter into the broader life of the college. We can never expect the
fratemities to play any important part in our educational system so long as

incoming men are given false notions concerning their own worth and place
in the undergraduate life, and so long as they are not made to realize that
good character and good scholarship are the first requisites for membership.

It was the recognition of these facts which led the students at Brown
some years ago to enter upon a career of reform. The first step was an

attempt to improve the political conditions, which resulted in a complete
overthrow of old time objectionable practices and a restoration of good feel
ing and mutual trust. As a result a friendly relation sprang up between the
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fraternities and prepared the way for the second step, which was an effort to

improve the rules concerning rushing and pledging Freshmen. Several
unsuccessful attempts in this direction had been made in the past and some

of the fraternities were rather skeptical about entering into any agreement
concerning future practice. After many conferences and long debates the

twenty fratemities finally agreed to do no pledging until the first Monday
after Thanksgiving, and to initiate no man until he had passed in twelve
semester hours. In order to strengthen their own position, the fraternities
asked the Faculty to pass a rule forbidding initiation of any man until he
had passed in twelve semester hours of his college work, which the

Faculty did.
We have had a great many requests from different parts of the college

world asking us to give an outline of our methods of procedure in dealing
with fratemity life, but we believe that success and happiness among the
fraternities is dependent not so much upon any rules or regulations which

may be framed as upon the mutual trust and good feeling which may be
cultivated between them. Our efforts to work out a plan of rushing and

pledging which would be satisfactory to all the fratemities brought the
fraternities into closer and more friendly relation with one another and
with the Administration. The close relationship between the fraternities and
Administration has made it possible for us on the Faculty to utilize the
fraternities to very great advantage not only in developing intellectual powers
but also the moral powers of our students. Inasmuch as the fratemities were

exceedingly anxious to make their pledgees eligible for initiation, they were

constantly insisting that the Freshmen should prepare their classroom tasks
with great care and meet the expectations of all the professors. In order
that there might not be any criticism on the part of the Administration con

cerning the conduct of their pledgees, they were constantly watching over

them and making sure that they lived up to the expectations of the Faculty
in every particular. Many of the fratemities went even further than this.

They became interested in their own good name and whenever they discovered

among their number men who did not respond to the requests of the older
and better men they would bring such culprits to the Administration office
and tell the whole story to the Dean with an urgent request that the Dean
insist that there be reform. This has happened over and over again, and if
for no other reason than the intellectual and moral welfare of the institution
I would insist that the fratemities be retained, but of course there are a

great mciny other strong reasons why fraternity life should be encouraged in
our colleges.

Class relationship is very strong but the fraternity relationship is very
much stronger. Fraternity relationship starts early in the college course,

goes continuous through the four years, and then through the remaining years
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of life. It is one of those perpetual organizations which holds us closely
together in our relation to the Alma Mater. Fratemity relationships are

spoken of all over the world, and many men who have been in distant parts
of the country have been picked up by their fraternity mates and often
times cheered and encouraged when they were far from home and lonely.
Many men today can testify that the positions which they hold have been
made possible by the recommendations or the suggestions of their fratemity
brothers. The benefits to be derived from the presence of the fraternities in

college and from fraternity relationships which follow after college are so

great that I should be very slow to take any steps to abolish the fratemities
in our institution. The loyal alumni members of our various fraternities
utilize the fraternities as channels through which they can contribute a great
deal of valuable advice and instruction to their immature brothers.

We have at Brown the undergraduate Interfraternity Governing Board
which represents the fratemity life in all its phases. We have also the
Alumni Advisory Council, made up of local alumni who are showing a

great interest in the welfare of the fratemities, particularly in the life in the

fratemity houses. They look after the dances and have recently enacted
regulations which control the number of the dances, the cost of the dances
and other phases of the modem dance problem. These two organizations,
which are very closely connected with the administrative offices, give us oppor
tunity to reach a certain class of men very effectively and very much more

successfully than we can through the classroom or the laboratory.
There is just one thing which will always interfere with successfid

fraternity life in college, and that is the presence of fraternity politics which
is always showing its ugly head at critical moments. There is no phase of
fraternity life which must be watched more carefully than this one thing.
If we can only make the imdergraduates realize that fratemity life is possible
and desirable only when each fraternity recognizes that it is a part of a

collection of fratemities and that the whole fraternity system is dependent
upon and subordinate to the college as a whole, then we can accomplish the
great things which are possible through the presence of the fraternities in
our undergraduate college life.

NOTICE OF EXPULSION
The Lambda Chapter announces the expulsion of Philip Leroy Coffin, '24.



A FATHER TO HIS SON

A Letter to An Undergraduate Upon His Entering College
By John D. Swain, Yale, '92, in the Yale Alumni Weekly

MY DEAR SON:�I am writing a few things I meant to say to you when
we took our last walk together, the day before you left for Yale. I

intended to say them then, and I will even confess that I shamelessly inviegled
you into taking a stroll on the quiet street that I might rehearse a carefully
prepared bit of Chesterfield up-to-date; but somehow I could not seem to

begin,�and, after all, perhaps I can write what was in my mind more freely
and plainly than I could have spoken it.

I think I had never realized before that I was getting old.
Of course I have known that my hair is causing your mother much

solicitude, and that I am hopelessly wedded to my pince-nez while reading
my daily paper, and at the opera; but in some incomprehensible way I had
forgotten to associate these trifles with the encroachments of time. It was the
sudden realization that you were about to become a Freshman in the college
from which as it seems to me, I but yesterday graduated, that "froze the
genial current of my soul," and spared you my paternal lecture.

Why, I can shut my eyes and still hear the Ivy Song, as we sang it that
beautiful June morning, and yet but a few nights more and you ' will be
locked in the deadly Rush on the same field where I triumphantly received
two blackened eyes, and, I trust, gave many more!

Another thing, trifling in itself, opened my eyes to the fact of my
advancing years.

My son, my loyal and affectionate boy, some day it may be yours to know
the pain, the unreasonable pain, that comes over a man to know that between
him and his boy and his boy's friends, an unseen but unassailable barrier has
arisen, erected by no human agency; and to feel that while they may experi
ence a vague respect and even curiosity to know what exists on your side of
the barrier, you on your part would give all�wealth, position, influence,
honor�^to get back to theirs! All the world, clumsily, or gracefully, is

crawling over this barrier hut not one ever crawls back again!
You have ever seemed happy to be with me; you have worked with me;

read and smoked with me, even played golf with me; but the subtle change
in your attitude, the kindling of your eyes when we met young men of your
age, is the keenest pain I have ever known; yet one which, God knows! I
would not reproach you with.

It explains what I used to see on my father's face and did not understand.
For the tyranny of youth, my son, is the one tyranny which never has

been, never can be overthrown. Nothing can displace it, nothing shake its
power.
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I usually beat you at golf and occasionally at tennis; I suppose that
if we were to spar together I might still make a respectable showing, and
at least "save my face." It avails nothing. I am on my side of the barrier,
you on yours.

It seems but a year and a day since I tucked the ball under my arm and

sped down the gridiron, sustained by the yells of my partisans; and if our

game lacked the machine-like precision of the mass formations you are

already somewhat familiar with, it was a good game, and we were good men,
and all on the right side of the barrier!

So bear with me if I pause a moment and gaze back across this inevit
able gulf into the pleasant land that lies beyond me,�a picture evoked by
your dawning college career.

I would not have you think me regretful, or melancholy. Life has been

good to me�and every age has its gifts for the man who is willing to work
for them and use them temperately. And nothing is more ungraceful, more
ludicrous, than the spectacle of one who attempts to linger over the pleasures
of an age he has outlived, and ignore the advantages of his own time of life.

Yet, as the years bring weakness, the mind persistently draws back to the
earlier periods of life, until the aged actually enter a phase we not inaptly
name "second childhood," from which heaven forefend me!

I can still appreciate a pair of sparkling blue eyes, and I am not
oblivious to the turn of a pretty shoulder; although I devoutly trust that
my interest is now impersonal, and merely artistic.

I can still do my 18 holes of golf well under 85 and I think I shot last
fall as well as ever in my life; but I must admit, sadly but not rancorously,
that I much prefer my comfortable grandstand seat to my old position of
halfback, and I should not be willing to run at top speed for a quarter of a
mile, except upon a matter of great moment.

And so, comfortably situated upon my side of the barrier, let me, my
dear son, who have spared you so much elderly wisdom (more, I fear,
because I have hitherto been blissfully unaware of my own seniority than
fiom any conscious motive), let me, I say, indulge in a few customary
parental wamings to you at this time. I trust that they will not be hackneyed,
and I know that they will be sincere.

Some fathers say to their sons upon the first home leaving,�"Beware
of wine and women!" I do not.

If your home life has not taught you the virtues of a temperate, clean
life, as I hope, then no words of mine can do it, and you must leam, as too
many others have, from a bitter intimacy with its antithesis.
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As to women, I never avoided them; I sought them out, from the time
when, a red-cheeked youngster, I trudged to school beside a red-cheeked lassie
�asleep these many years in the little village lot where lie so many with
whom I fought and played these many years gone by.

I have no advice to offer you on this great subject; its ethics are not

taught by letter. If I have any regrets, they are not for your ear, nor any
man's. And if, of some women I have known, I cannot say that I lifted them
up, at least of no woman can it be said that I thrust her down !

I ask of you no more than this and the guidance of your own heart; that,
in the latter years, when you, too, pass over the barrier, you may not leave
behind you shadows on the flower-decked meadows of your youth.

You will probably play cards in college; most men do,�I did. The
gambling instinct in m-an is primordial. Kept under due bounds, if not

useful, it is at least comparatively harmless. This is the very best that I or
any honest man can say of it. I should be glad if you never cared to gamble;
but I do not ask it. Assuming that you will, I do not insult you, and myself
equally, by warning you against unfairness; to suppose you capable of cheat
ing at cards is to suppose an impossibility. You could not do so without
forfeiting the right ever to enter your home again. But some careless and
insidious practices, not imknown in my day and class, savor to the upright
mind of cheating, without always incurring its penalties.

To play with men who you know cannot afford to lose, and who must
either cheat or suffer privation to play when you yourself must win your
bet to square yourself; that is, when you do not reasonably see how you
are going to raise the money to pay providing you lost,�^this is a gambler's
chance to which no gentleman will ever expose his fellow players.

There is nothing heroic about these desperate casts of the die; one

risks only the other fellow's money. These practices I ask and expect you
to avoid.

I ask nothing of you in the way of a declared position on religion. Your
mother may have demanded more of you here,�entreated more; I cannot.

I ask but this; that you will give earnest, serious consideration to the fact
that we exist on this planet for a shockingly brief fraction of Eternity; that it
behooves every man to diligently seek an answer to the great question,�^Why
am I here? And then, as best he can, to live up to the ideal enjoined by his
answer. And if this carries you far, and if it leads you to embrace any of
the great creeds of Christendom, this will be to your mother an unspeakable
joy, and perhaps not less so to me; but it is a question which cannot be
settled by the mere filial desire to please.

Last of all, while you are in college, be of it and support its every
healthful activity.
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I ask no academic honor your natural inclinations may not lead you to

strive for; no physical supremacy your animal spirits may not instinctively
reach out and grasp.

You will, I presume, make the fraternity I made, and, I hope, the

societies; you will probably then learn that your father was not always a

dignified, bearded man in pince-nez and frock coat, and that on his side of
the barrier he cut not a few capers which, seen in the clear light of his
summer, gain little grace. Yet, were he to live his life over again, he would
cut the same, or worse.

Finally, if you make any of the teams, never quit. That is all the secret

of success. Never quit!
Quitting, I like to believe, has not been a striking characteristic of our

family, and it is not tolerated in our college.
If you can't win the scholarship, fight it out to the end of the

examination.
If you can't win your race, at least finish�somewhere.
If your boat can't win, at least keep pulling on your oar, even if your

eye glazes and the taste of blood comes into your throat with every heave.
If you cannot make your five yards in football, keep bucking the line�

never let up�if you can't see, or hear, keep plugging ahead! Never quit!
If you forget all else I have said, remember these two words, through all

your life, and come success or failure, I shall proudly think of you as my
own dear son.

And so, from the old home-life, farewell, and Godspeed !
Your Affectionate Father.

THE PSI UPSILON CATALOGUE
A. Avery Hallock, Editor 28 East 39th Street, New York

Preparations are being made to issue a temporary catalogue (with names

and addresses only).
The Masters of the Rolls of each Chapter are kindly requested to bring

their Rolls up to date. Those Chapters who failed to send in their corrected
lists at the request of the Executive Council last year, please do so, a* once.

Any Brother who wishes . to insure a correct listing of his name and
address, will alleviate a large task by reporting to the Editor the following:

(Please use typewriter or print.)
1. Name in FULL.
2. Chapter (Chapter in which you were initiated) .

3. Class (Class with which you were initiated) .

4. Business Address (State name of Company also).
5. Resident Address.
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PROMINENT PSI U'S

EDWIN AUGUSTUS GROSVENOR, GAMMA, '67

BROTHER GROSVENOR has been for nearly seventy years an active and
loyal supporter of the fraternity. He graduated from Amherst in 1867

and since that time has been honored with degrees from Wabash University,
Alfred University, College of William and Mary, Marietta College, in addi
tion to two more degrees from Amherst. He has been president of the
United Chapters- of Phi Beta Kappa since 1907. He held a professorship of
History at Roberts College, Constantinople, from 1873 to 1890. After a short
professorship at Smith College he returned to his Alma Mater, where he was

profrasoi: of European History, Modern Government and International Law.
Brother Grosvenor was one of the founders of the National Geographic

Society, His son, Gilbert H. Grosvenor, Gamma, '97, is now president of
the society.

For the past twenty-four years the Gamma Chapter has visited the home
of Brother Grosvenor in Amherst on the first Tuesday after the initiations.

BROTHER OWEN JOSEPHUS ROBERTS, TAU, '95,
APPOINTED OIL CASE COUNSEL BY

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE

(Editor's Note.�:The following account is taken from a Philadelphia newspaper.)

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE has selected Owen J. Roberts, member of the
Philadelphia law firm of Roberts, Montgomery & McKeehan, as special

coimsel for the Government's prosecution of oil lease cases. Mr. Roberts,
a Republican, will succeed Silas H. Strawn, Chicago attorney, originally
named as counsel with Atlee Pomerene, formerly Senator from Ohio.

The name of Mr. Roberts was suggested to the President by Senator

Pepper arid was strongly indorsed by members of the Pennsylvania delega
tion. At Senator Pepper's office today Mr. Roberts was characterized as "one
of the leading members of the Philadelphia bar and a two-fisted fighter.

"Mr. Roberts stands high in the legal profession. He distinguished him
self as a criminal prbsecutor in Philadelphia. In the capacity of professor
in the law school of the University of Pennsylvania he was often called upon
to pass on legal questions in the matter of land and affiliated subjects.

"I believe, therefore, he enjoys special capabilities and qualifications for
the position; the ideal man for the job."
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Extract from the New York Times

Mr. Roberts is a vigorous prosecutor. He was for a time Assistant

District Attorney in Philadelphia and in 1905 when representing the city,
he forced the McNichol firm to restore large profits to the city and to

abandon a contract.

Mr. Roberts, an upstanding six-footer with iron gray hair, smooth face,
and twinkling gray eyes, gave the following account of himself:

"I am 48 years old, was bom in Germantown, and got my early educa

tion at Germantown Academy. After that I went to the University of

Pennsylvania, receiving my B. A. Degree in 1895. In 1898 I took an LL.D.

from the same institution. From 1898 to 1900 I was a fellow and instructor

in the University of Pennsylvania Law School and served as Professor of

Law from 1901 to 1918.
"For three years, from 1903 to 1906, inclusive, I served as first Assistant

District Attorney of Philadelphia County. It was there that I got my first

training in criminal cases.

"From the time I left the District Attorney's office to the present day
my work has been confined mostly to civil trial and civil court work.

During the war, however, at the request of the Attorney General of the
United States, I represented the Federal Government in the prosecution of
cases arising under the Espionage Act in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania,
and was made Special Deputy to Attorney General for that purpose. In
all the cases in which I advised criminal prosecution convictions were

secured.
"During the war also, at the request of the United States Housing Cor

poration, I represented it in Philadelphia. I have not been active in general
criminal cases, as I purposely sought to confine my practice to civil cases."

Philadelphia Evening Ledger
The nomination of Owen J. Roberts by the President as Republican

member of the special counsel in the oil lease scandal naturally finds favor
in Philadelphia, where Mr. Roberts is known to bench, bar, and public.

The "Philadelphia Lawyer" is the custodian of a fine legal tradition
handed on to him by a long line of men who brought to their profession
a lofty conception of legal ethics.

If ever a case called for these qualities it is the Teapot Dome investi

gation. It must be carried on in no spirit of partisanship or pettifogging.
A great crisis has arisen which overleaps party lines and dwarfs the men

whose reputations it threatens. Rumors running ahead of the facts yet to
be revealed have aroused the country to a demgerous mood, where it questions
not so much the honesty of individuals or parties as the underlying good
faith and trustworthiness of all men in high places.
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/Nothing less than a full and impartial revelation of the truth can restore

public confidence. The men who will prosecute this investigation become,
next to the President who instigated it, the most significant figures in the

public eye today.
�X- * � * �

In 1920 he was counsel for Mayor Moore's committee to attack the
mandamus evil, and went to Harrisburg in that capacity.

He was one of those most prominently mentioned as the likely appointee
of Governor Pinchot of Pennsylvania (Beta, '89) as State Attorney General,
and is reputed to have declined appointment. He also is said to have dis

couraged proffers of both county and Federal judgeships. His law partner,
Charles L. McKeehan, recently became a Federal judge.

He figured as one of the attorneys in the North Penn Bank failure, and
more recently was counsel for Henry G. Brock, broker and society man, who

pleaded guilty to killing three persons with his motor car while intoxicated.

He was counsel for the Corn Exchange National Bank in a test suit which
established the rights of national banks in Pennsylvania to act as admini

strators, executors and guardians, and fill other functions of trust companies.
He is a member of the American Bar Association, the American Law

Institute, the Pennsylvania Bar Association and the Philadelphia Law Asso
ciation. He is a member of the Union League, Rittenhouse and University
Clubs in Philadelphia.

Mr. Roberts' home is at 1827 DeLancey street, Philadelphia, and his
offices are in the Morris Building.

*****

While in college, Bro. Roberts received Zelosophic Society honors during
his four undergraduate years and his last two years in graduate work. He

also received the Sharswood Prize in 1898. Bro. Roberts was Editor-in-Chief
of the Pennsylvanian and later Editor of the Law Review.
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BISHOP TALBOT, ZETA, '70, BECOMES HEAD OF

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

THE RT. REV. ETHELBERT TALBOT, D. D., Bishop of Bethlehem,
automatically succeeded to the office of Presiding Bishop of the Protestant

Episcopal Church, made vacant by the death in Dallas, Tex., recently of the
Rt. Rev. Alexander C. Garrett.

In making this announcement the National Council of the Episcopal
Church explained that under the constitution of the Church, as amended
in 1916, Bishop Talbot will serve as ecclesiastical head of the Church in
America until his successor is elected at the General Convention at New
Orleans in September, 1925.

Bishop Talbot long has been a leader in his Church. Born at Fayette,
Mo., October 9, 1848, he was graduated from Dartmouth in 1870, and the
General Theological Seminary in 1873. He served until 1887 as rector of
St. James' Church, Macon, Mo., and as head master of St. James' Military
Academy, of which he was the founder.

At the 1886 general convention at Chicago he was elected the first mis

sionary Bishop of the then "missionary district" of Wyoming and Idaho. At
that time, the section, lying in the Rocky Mountains, was still largely a

trackless waste.

Bishop Talbot was for many years known as the "Baby Bishop" of the
church. He was consecrated a Bishop when but thirty-seven years of age.
Few of the Bishops of the church have begun their duties so early. While he
is now the senior Bishop of his church in rank he is not the oldest in age, but
merely in length of service.

Bishop Talbot ranks among the pioneers responsible for the settlement
and development of Idaho and Wyoming. From his experiences there he
made a contribution to the literature of the winning of theWest in his volume,
"My People of the Plains."

Bishop Talbot has contributed to ecclesiastical literature "A Bishop
Among His Flock," and "A Bishop's Message" and to general reading
"Tim�An Autobiography of a Dog."

The new presiding Bishop is a man of broad culture and deep learning
and is regarded in the Church as a sturdy militant leader. He holds the
degrees of A. B. and A. M. from Dartmouth, and D. D. and LL. D. from the
University of Missouri, as well as S. T. D. from the General Theological
Seminary.



EDITORIAL COMMENT

The suggestion of the Buffalo Alumni Association that Brother Bridgman
should write a book for the fraternity from his many years of close associ
ation and service is timely. Unquestionably there is no one who could per
form this task as well�and now while the matter of a second volume of the
Epitome is before the fratemity the fraternity might try to prevail upon him
to give us the many interesting facts about Psi Upsilon, that he alone knows.

The article by Brother Ned Stevens in this issue will appeal to all mem
bers of the fraternity, and we hope our chapters will read it and discuss it in
their meetings. Brother Stevens has given a great amount of time and thought
to chapter visitations, and has this work in charge for the Council. The

scholarship standing of our Psi Upsilon Chapters is not what it- should be�
and it is hoped that additional attention will be given to attain a better
rating scholastically in the Colleges and Universities where we have Chapters.
We do not preach grade hunting, but our Chapters could easily make im

provements by directing their attention to the scholarship of those few indi
viduals whose low grades greatly reduce the average of the Chapters. To
those undergraduates who are doing their best, we merely wish them to keep
up their efforts and trust they may aid some of their brethren who may be less
ambitious in the matter of grades.

One of the recent books published by G. P. Putnam's Sons is "Siberia's
Untouched Treasure�Its Future Role in the World," by C. G. Fairfax Chan-

ning, who is none other than Brother Christian Gross, Omicron, '17. It has

many fine interesting illustrations.
Brother Gross is at present Secretary to the United States Ambassador

to France�and he announces "Open house" throughout the Olympia Games
to any Brothers who may go over.

"Chris" Gross is the inventor of modifications on the Browning Rifle and
Viven-Bessiere Rifle Grenade, is a Fellow to the Universities of Paris,
Grenoble and Algeria. He also received the following decorations for service

during the war�D. S. C, Military Cross, and Croix de Guerre.
In the foreword of his book he says, "Most of the scant dozen writers or

lecturers on Siberia, have illustrated their talks and writings with numerous

views of snow and ice. Upon passing winters and summers in Siberia I
became so impressed by the untruth of these writings, by the exposure of
the worst side, and by the concealment of the many good points of that vast

country that I acquired the taste for setting right some of erroneous impres
sions the world has gained of a land that grows cantaloupe and com, and
extends as far south as Alabama, Georgia, Algeria, Spain and Italy."
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The reprint of the group picture of the members of the Phi Chapter
of the Class of 1888, shown in this issue of The Diamond, was taken in the

Spring of 1887 at State Street entrance to the old Phi Chapter House as it was

originally built. The Chapter House was completed in 1880 and enjoyed the
distinction of being the first house built in the United States for strictly
fraternity purposes. It contained the lodge room as well as housing most

of the members of the Chapter. Standing, from left to right, are: Brothers
John N. Blair, Willar Pope, William G. Adams, Ralph M. Shankland, and
Dean C. Worcester. Seated: Brothers Frank S. Arnett, Thomas H. Gale,
Charles T. Miller, Frederick W. Mehlhop. Brothers Adams, Arnett and Gale
are now deceased.

THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE AS A
FIELD FOR LIFE WORK*

By Karl Penning, Assistant Commissioner of Patents

THE Constitution of the United States provides for granting patents and
as early as 1790 Congress enacted legislation for the grant of patents

for inventions. The United States Patent Office as such was established in
1836 and was included in the Department of the Interior when that Depart
ment was established in 1849.

A patent is granted an inventor to give him exclusive rights in the
invention he discloses in his application. It is essential, therefore, that the
disclosure be sufficient to instruct fully in the performance of the invention.
For a great many years college graduates have gone into the Patent Office
as examiners. Their function is to examine applications for patent to see

what the alleged inventor thinks he has produced that is new and to see that
the disclosure is complete. They then investigate the prior art as represented
in patents already granted by the United States and various foreign countries
and by the descriptions in technical literature. The invention claimed by the
applicant to be new is compared with what is found to be old 'and a patent
is finally allowed by the examiner if the application in fact claims a new

invention.
A good examiner should have enough curiosity to make him want to

know the patents and prior publications relating to the particular devices he
examines and also those in related subjects in other divisions of the Patent
Office. He should have a good enough memory to be able to remember
where to find a description he has seen and enough interest in procedure to
enable him to acquire knowledge of principles and decisions in patent law
and a ready wit in applying them to the case in hand.

?Editor's Note�We are in receipt of this article from the Department of the Interior.
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It will be readily seen that the work is extremely interesting. All sorts
of things come to the United States Patent Office from the simple darning
needle to the complicated steam engine or printing press; from the simple
electro magnet to the most complicated system of automatic telephony or

wireless transmission of intelligence from electro-chemical or metallurgical
processes tO' the refining of petroleum or the production of dyes or other
chemicals from coal tar. The examiner gets a view and a knowledge of what
is new frequently before it is introduced to the general public or even

described to technical scientific societies. By protecting the interests of the

public and seeing that improper patents are not granted, he performs a

service to the public of the highest order, just as his service to the inventor

consists in allowing to the inventor a patent sufficiently broad to give him
the exclusive right to his invention. Most of our modern civilization rests

on inventions and their development and there is a real joy in being one

instrument of their promotion.
The positions in the examining corps of the Patent Office are filled

initially from a list made up of those who pass a technical civil service

examination, and promotions within the office are made on a strictly merit

system. The entrance salary has been fixed by Congress at $1,860, beginning
with the 1st of July, 1924, and increases of salary are provided for by pro
motions from time to time up to $5,000 a year. The positions are under the

civil service and are not political. An employee cannot be dismissed except
for cause after hearing, and provision is made for retirement with pension
in old age.

There are over five hundred members of the examining corps and the

appropriation bill for next year makes available sufficient funds to put in

the corps about one hundred additional examiners. While the additional

examiners are, in terms, temporary employees for about two years, everyone
who passes the civil service entrance examination in 1924 is practically
assured of transfer to the permanent corps before the two years are up.

The civil service entrance examination includes such subjects as are

pursued by the scientifically inclined graduate of a college or a technical

school. In addition to physics, mathematics, and a reading knowledge of

scientific French or German, an examination in the reading of mechanical

drawings is required as well as a familiarity with the applied sciences in the

field of mechanics, mechanical arts, industrial arts and processes and applied
chemistry. Optional engineering examinations may be taken. Examinations

are held at many places throughout the United States at short intervals.

Complete details of the examinations, as well as the time and place, may be

obtained from the United States Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C.

Many new graduates and younger alumni enter the office with the

specific idea of training themselves to become patent lawyers. To such
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persons the universities in Washington offer exceptional opportunities for

graduate work in the arts and sciences. Many of the examiners take courses

in the law schools connected with the universities in Washington and prepare
themselves for the bar. Classes are held in the late afternoon and evening
so that it is possible to devote an entire day to the government work before

going to classes. It is thus possible for an examiner to be entirely self-

supporting during the period devoted to work in the graduate school or in the
law school.

There is a considerable esprit de corps among the examiners in the
Patent Office which is fostered by the technical Patent Office Society, made up
of employees. The fact that the entire examining corps is of necessity made

up of those who have had higher educational advantages lends dignity to the

position and assures congenial working associates.

The work is largely individual and after a few months much personal
responsibility rests with the examiner who gains additional experience
through frequent conversations with inventors and their attorneys.

It is hardly necessary to suggest that Washington comes up to the
tradition that it is an ideal place in which to live. There are no factories
and few slums. There are many parks well cared for and available for
picnics and the usual athletic diversions. The Potomac River affords ample
opportunity for those interested in recreation or sports on or in the water.

The technical, scientific, and literary institutions of the government draw
so many conventions and general meetings open to the public that it is com

monly said that it is a liberal education to live in Washington.
The many fraternity houses connected with the universities provide sur

roundings tending to prolong the joys of undergraduate life.

For an educated person interested in mechanics or industry there is
probably no more satisfactory branch of the civil service for a life work
than the examining corps of the United States Patent Office. For one desiring
to prepare for and enter a useful interesting lucrative profession, there is
probably no better preparation than service on the examining corps of the
United States Patent Office preparatory to becoming a patent lawyer.

There are about a dozen women now in the examining corps and there
is no reason why many more college women should not successfully enter the
Patent Office as their contribution to public service.



ALUMNI CLUB ACTIVITIES

PSI UPSILON CLUB OF BUFFALO

"Bridgman in Buffalo"

AT THE new Buffalo Athletic Club, Friday, February 29, 1924, the Psi
Upsilon Club of Buffalo welcomed Brother H. L. Bridgman as the guest

of honor at its annual dinner. Brother Bridgman made a special trip to

Buffalo in response to Brother Rice's invitation.

Alumni of twelve chapters were at the dinner. The largest representa
tion was of the Beta chapter. Paviour, Upsilon, '08, presided. The dinner
committee was Rice, Delta, '93; Blakeslee, Upsilon, '00; Franchot, Beta, '10.

Rather lively remarks were elicited from the elder brothers present:
A. J. Wright, Xi, '80; F. W. Harriman, Beta Beta, '72; J. W. Willis, Phi, '73;
I. M. Snow, Upsilon, '81; and that grand old man, J. W. Grosvenor, M.D.,
of the Zeta, '59, who in three years more will celebrate seventy years in Psi

Upsilon. Brother Willis, in accordance with annual custom, was called on

to sing, "When, hot and dusty from the race." "The songs of the fratemity"
were sung by all present, the title page was sung, the shrine song, and at the
close of the evening the lustral chain was again woven with song and the
measured tread of marching men. Morey, Beta, '99; Andrew, Pi, '10;
Schoepflin, Pi, '12, and Rowland Davis, Delta, '13, made a good deal of music.
Brother Grosvenor expressed particular delight that there was "much jollity,"
which he pronounced characteristic of all genuine Psi U gatherings. (Brother
Grosvenor has been a consistent Prohibitionist for more than half a century.)

The treat of the evening was the address by that vigorous young man who
is the titular head of the fraternity, Herbert Lawrence Bridgman. He spoke
of fraternity policies and the outlook for the future, giving his audience

glimpses of the broad view that has always been kept in sight by this leader.
It was a stimulating talk, not so much reminiscent as prophetic, a character
istic utterance of one who exemplifies with such distinction the true Psi U

spirit.
A great desire was afterward expressed that Brother Bridgman put into

book form his knowledge of the fraternity. Why wouldn't "Sixty Years of
Psi Upsilon" be a good title? Why can't we stir up Bridgman to do this

too, in addition to, but also because of his long service in the Executive
Council? A newspaper man is always influenced by "public response" and
it is more than possible that if you who read this report write him or The

Diamond, favoring the idea, he could be induced to add this labor to the

many he has accomplished for the good of the fraternity. Who else could
do it so well?
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The following were elected officers for 1924:

President�C. D. Broughton, Beta Beta, '95.
Vice-President�J. W. Willis, Phi, '73.
Secretary�Kneeland B. Wilkes, Delta Delta, '15.
Treasurer�Harold T. Clement, Beta, '12.
Chef�C. Pascal Franchot, Beta, '10.

The thoughtful reader will note in the election of a Chef a careful pro
vision for the success of the Psi U picnic, which has become an annual event
for the Psi U Club of Buffalo.

Yours in the bonds,
James F. Rice.

THE PSI UPSILON CLUB OF CHICAGO

AFTER a thorough discussion of ways and means at a meeting held Jan
uary 26, 1924, it was decided to move from our quarters at the Audito

rium Hotel to Room 410 Willoughby Building, 81 E. Madison Street. This
was done on February 1st. Although approximately one-third as large, every
one seems to enjoy and like the present location even more than the former.
Lunches and dinners are not served in the Club room; however, an excellent
restaurant on the second floor of the building, in which we have the same

tables daily, has proved an exceptionally satisfactory place for the mid-day
or evening repasts.

At a meeting of the Board of Governors, Roy W. Williams, Omega, '16,
was elected a governor to fill the vacancy left by the resignation of Harley
Darlington from the Board, and Walter I. Tenney, Omicron, '20, secretary,
to fill the vacancy left by the resignation of Ralph Sommers,

It was decided that the Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago should sponsor a

call for a meeting of all Psi U men in Chicago and surrounding parts to
revive the old Psi Upsilon Association of the Northwest, which is to be
independent of the Psi Club. This meeting will take place early in April
and all Psi U men are urged to watch for notice of the date.

An important matter brought up for discussion was the proposed Frater
nity Clubs Building of Chicago. Inasmuch as the project is still in its embryo
stage no definite steps were taken by the Club. Inquiries have been mailed
to all Psi U's in Chicago, asking for an expression of opinion regarding the
proposed building, and out of the first 119 replies 97 are in favor of the
project and 16 definitely state they would live in the building. The general
concensus of opinion is that the Fraternity Clubs Building of Chicago will
meet with great approval from the majority of the fraternity men in Chicago.
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Among the visitors to the Club since the last issue was Bro. Frederick S.

Camp of Hartford, Conn., Eta, '91, while here for the National Educational
Association meeting. We hope more Brothers passing through Chicago will
drop in and see how comfortably we are situated in our new quarters.

PSI UPSILON CLUB OF CLEVELAND

ON JANUARY 28th the Psi Upsilon Club of Cleveland held a luncheon
at the Athletic Club and had the pleasure of hearing Brother Otis

Randall, Sigma, '84, discuss interfratemity matters. Brother Randall has
been Dean of Brown University for a number of years and active in local and
national fraternal matters for many years. His views on rushing of cemdi-
dates were particularly interesting and the opinion seemed to many alumni
that a number of his ideas would aid in solving the annual troubles in this
matter.

Dean Randall's discussion of the drink question as a college dean and
as a Psi U may well give us all something to consider as college alumni and
as Psi U's. We believe that the majority of Psi U men are facing the issue

squarely and controlling any tendency to excess.

It is regretted that the attendance at this luncheon was not up to what
it should be and efforts are being made to stimulate more and better interest
and attendance. It is hoped in this connection that all Psi U's in or near

Cleveland will make themselves known to the secretary so that they may be
included on our regular mailing list.

On Wednesday, February 13th, the local club held a luncheon meeting
at the Cleveland Athletic Club. The attendance was good and all hands

enjoyed the songs and friendship.
At this meeting it was decided to hold luncheon meetings regularly on

the first and third Tuesdays in each month except the months of July and

August. Meetings will all be in a private room at the Cleveland Athletic
Club so that there may be singing of Psi U songs and other activities without

interruption. We sincerely hope that visiting brothers and those in Cleveland
not yet attending meetings will avail themselves of the opportunity from

now on.

Some time in the early spring we plan to have a dinner, perhaps in the

country, with a "field day" or some other activity.
Also, we plan to have a smoker or some other means of lining up pros

pective Psi U material. The "gold hunters" are looking after local prep, and

high school material.
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John H. Barr, Jr., Chi, '13, has taken unto himself a wife and now resides
in Easlon, Pa. He is keeping one of the IngersoU-Rand Cogipany factories
from decay.

S. S. Clark, Iota, '15, is becoming a California oil magnate.
Visiting brothers or those coming to live in Cleveland can get in touch

with local activities through Brother John Cannell, Zeta, '02. He is centrally
located in the Burrows Brothers Company, at 633 Euclid Avenue.

Brother Arthur C. Newberry, Chi, '12, is again with us. He is raiding
at Chagrin Falls, and has joined the "writers' union."

Fraternally yours.
Perry E. Hurd,

Secretary.

PSI UPSILON CLUB OF NEW YORK
President, Frederick W. toDDARo, Gamma, '98
Vice-President, Charles K. Lexow, Alpha, '73
Vice-President, James Roy Allen, Pi. '04
Treasurer, Austin M. Poole, Lambda, '88
Secretary, Charles A. Lockard, Pi, '17

ON THE evening of January 29th a group of about forty brothers gave a

farewell dinner to Brother Bunnell on the occasion of his departure,
for dietetic reasons, to Hartford, where he now represents the Geo. H. Burr
& Co. (bonds). The delightful surprise gave sufficient evidence of our appre
ciation and of the warm friendships he has made. For the past two years
"Bunny" has given loyal support to the Club, having taken an active interest
in its welfare from its inception. In token whereof, a committee headed by
"Vin" Roberts arranged the affair, which was a tremendous success from
start to finish�4:00 A. M. Ask anyone present about the personal gifts
(a speech with each), the Alma Mater songs of each college r6presented.
Pandora's Box, and the "Bun Amplifiers." Brother Roberts' ability as toast-
master can scarcely be excelled. As for the following entertainment, the
winners and losers are still shouting about their bridge, poker, red-dog, and
roulette. Too much praise cannot be placed upon the work of the committee.
The menu was as follows:

Testimonial Dinner
to

Arthur Worthington Bunnell, Beta Beta, '11
Coc d'Or Synthetique-Frappe
Bowling Hors d'Ouvres-Assorti

"Rounde des Roodles" d'Arthur Consomme
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Boeuf Grille-Legumes
Mode - Vieux Master

Frappe Suckling Pig - Sous Glass
"Bond" Salesman's Pain

Salade de Bunny - Gastronomique - Fromage Rat
"Bold and Bready" Pudding

Sauce Garnette
Cafe Noir Fume your head off
"Banko Russe" "Buy or Roll Your Own" Brand

* * � *

Now stagger to�
KING ARTHUR'S COURT

(Second Floor)
But�

DON'T lose your shirt
AS the SELF Appointed Coinmittee

is not responsible for
LINGERIE or LARCENY

The Monday Night Bowling Club appears to be holding great interest
since arguments are numerous. Two alleys are insufficient to demand, and
sore muscles have caused many to take seats with caution.

"Rodge" Bacon has gathered the squash enthusiasts at the Interfratemity
Club at the corner of Madison Avenue and 38th Street, the courts of which
are said to be the best in the city. Among the leaders in this sport is Bro.
L. C. Smith, who will bear watching.

Last year an effort was made to make Wednesday night "Club Night."
Many seem to have forgotten it, but you will always find Judge Luce, and
Bro. Lexow on hand. We would suggest that the idea be renovated. If the

unfailing spirit of our older brothers is not a good enough example of inter

est, how are you proving yours? Turn to your calendar for the next open
Wednesday, and scribble "Psi U Club." Come to dinner (we have a new

chef) and plan to stay all evening. If you are unacquainted, introduce your
self. The reason for this remark is that we have no reception committee.

The entertainment committee is starting the Chapter Dinner plan again.
The Delta will have its on March 14th, and the Xi has all but the date picked
out. When notices are sent out, please help the committees by giving your
answer promptly, and, just for a change, accept. There is some talk of

making this competitive, the chapter with the biggest representation getting
a prize. Show your stuff!

Congratulations are due the Psi U Club of Philadelphia in its work to

organize a Club House. It will be of great value and will stimulate the good
work in other cities. Accept our best wishes for the realization of this plan.
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The Executive Council advises that the next Convention will be held
at the Chi Chapter on the week-end of May 10th (SAVE THIS WEEK-END).
We strongly urge everyone who can possibly go, to do so. Once a conven

tion go-er, always. You will never regret it. The Cornell brothers anticipate
an exceptional gathering. Exceed their expectations! They will be incom

parable hosts. Plans will soon be launched for a large representation from
the New York Club.

Personal Chatter

ALTHOUGH "Bunny" has supposedly moved to Hartford, one can almost
gamble that he will be found here at the Club over any week-end or

holiday. Someone suggests, "Is it a woman?"

Judge Oscar W. Newman, Iota, '88, went out of his way on February
13th to see what the famous Psi U Club of New York looked like. The next

time, we are sure, he will have his baggage sent here instead of to the
Commodore.

Bro. Lloyd M. Price, Nu, '23, who represents the Canadian General
Electric Co., dropped in the other day to look us over. We hope the Club
met with his approval.

Bro. M. L. Ellis, Nu, '11, having been present at the Founders' Day
Dinner, has promised to say a good word for us to our Canadian brothers.

Ray Hand, Gamma, '22, with hat cocked over one eye, having failed
to obtain a fourth for a mixed foursome, hollered down the stairway to
Bro. W. K. Maxwell, Phi, '90: "Are you Math me or against me?"

After a year in the Orient, and a trip to the Soudi, Jack Rorison, Beta
Beta, '19, retums with an invention to make phonographs play continuously
with a change of records at the same time, an invention for calculating the
yield on bonds, an invention for dividing a line into eight equal parts. Now
he is working out a scheme to make scoring in Mah Jong as easy as boiling
water without burning it.

Charlie Cooper, Epsilon, '19, having convinced the Bar to admit him,
takes an extended vacation in the Adirondacks, and upon his return gets a
raise in salary. We want to know if it is his smile that does it.

A. Avery Hallock,
Chairman Publicity.
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PSI UPSILON CLUB OF PROVIDENCE
The luncheons of the Psi Upsilon Club of Providence are now held at

the Turks Head Club, on alternate Tuesdays at 1 P. M. These luncheons
are being largely attended by the local alumni, and are proving very enjoy
able and interesting. Some of the undergraduates of the Sigma Chapter are
invited to each luncheon, and usually have something of Chapter or college
news to tell the brothers. An evidence of the closer relationship between the
Chapter and the older brothers was the large attendance of alumni brothers
at the Sigma's initiation held on March 5th. This proved to be in many
ways the most interesting and inspiring initiation held at the Sigma in many
years. A distinct feature of the evening was the new lighting system in the
lodge room, which was devised and installed by Brother Stephen Waterman.

The Secretary again wishes to urge all brothers in the vicinity of Rhode
Island whose names are not on his mailing list, to inform him of their
addresses, so that notices of the bi-weekly luncheons may be sent to them.

Yours in the bonds,
Myron H. S. Affleck, Secretary.

PSI UPSILON CLUB OF SYRACUSE

AT the University Club, in the "Tap Room," January 22nd, the Psi U
Club of Syracuse held its first get-together dinner of 1924. Twenty-

eight brothers enjoyed a good dinner and Eric Will, as usual, surprised even

the optimists present, and delivered messages of good cheer from Mr.
Haberlee.

After the dinner a short business session was held and officers for the

year were nominated and elected, as follows:
W. F. Merrill, Gamma�President.
Eric Will, Pi�Vice President.
C. W. Butterfield, Pi�Sec'y-Treas.
After disposing of business matters, everyone seemed to feel better than

ever (with the possible exception of the new officers) . Brother Merrill then

began to tease the ivories, two quartets and Brother Jack Bruce started sing
ing several songs all at the same time. Perhaps they only sang in different

keys; I don't know, but about that time we all forgot our troubles.
There were plenty of good old Psi U songs sung with real old "barber

shop chords," and when those with previous engagements and waiting wives

had departed, the little group which still held places around the piano de
cided to move ensemble to other quarters, where they enjoyed another hour
or two of Psi U songs and stories.

The Psi U men in Syracuse who do not attend these club dinners don't
know what they are missing. Another dinner will be held soon.

Clayton W. Butterfield, Secretary.



IN MEMORIAM

Austin M. Poole, Delta, '87

Word of the sudden death of Brother Poole reaches us just as we were

closing the forms for this issue of The Diamond. He was stricken on Satur

day night, March 15th, and died instantly.
If there was ever blue blood in Psi Upsilon, Austin Meigs Poole was

certainly of that class. His many years of loyal arduous work in behalf of
the fratemity won a place for him up in the front ranks of those almnni
whose efforts to better the fratemity at all times, ranks practically foremost
in their desires. Brother Poole was a member of the Executive Council for

eight years, from 1909-1923, and its treasurer during most of this time.
He was also treasurer of the New York Psi U Club for twenty-seven years up
until his death�and his close supervision of their finances, and his wise
coimsel, leaves them today in a sound condition.

As the news of his death reached us so late it was impossible to secure

a picture of Brother Poole, but we hope to have one for the next issue.
We reprint the following from the Brooklyn Standard Union of Sun

day, March 16th:
"A premonition of death apparently prompted Austin Meigs Poole, 60

years old, a wealthy retired banker, to pen a note to a friend before a stroke
of apoplexy last night sent him toppling lifeless to the floor of the bath
room of his home, at 190 Columbus Heights, where he lived alone.

"The note, scrawled hastily with a pencil on a scrap of paper, read :
" 'I am feeling very badly. Notify Guy Du Val, 9 Pierrepont Street.'

"

"Mr. Du Val, who is a prominent figure in financial circles in Brooklyn
and Manhattan, was a close friend of Mr. Poole. He was notified of the
death of his friend shortly after the finding of the body by servants in the
house. In the meantime an ambulance surgeon was summoned by Patrolman
John Collins, of the Poplar street station. Mr. Poole, according to the
physician, was beyond aid.

"He was a graduate of Columbia University School of Mines and a

well-known figure in Wall Street. He served as director of the By-Products
Recoveries Co., Kelly-Springfield Tire Co. and the Unexcelled Manufactur
ing Co. He was a member of the Columbian Club of Manhattan. His
mother's cousin was Gen. Austin Meigs, of Civil War fame.

"Mr. Poole, who was a bachelor, had no immediate relatives, according
to Mr. Du Val. He had, however, some distant relatives, Mr. Du Val said.

"Mr. Du Val last night said, although he made arrangements for the
burial, they were not comDlete.

156
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"The tentative arrangements so far are that the funeral will take place
from the Boardman Funeral Parlors, at 18 Clinton Street, on Tuesday morn
ing. Interment will be made in the family plot at Manhasset."

Watson Keep Blair, Beta, '13
Watson Keep Blair, son of Mr. and Mrs. Watson F. Blair, 720 Rush

Street, Chicago, died March 17 at the Miami Beach Hotel in Miami, Fla.
Mr. Blair went south two weeks ago for his health. His parents and his
brother, Wolcott, were at his bedside when he died.

Mr. Blair was 34 years old. He graduated from Yale in the class of
1913 and spent several subsequent years in Colorado. Despite the fact
that he was never overly robust, Mr. Blair saw active overseas service in the

navy during the war.

He was a member of the Chicago, University, Saddle and Cycle, Casino,
Racquet, and Onwentsia clubs and the Yale club of New York. He was

identified with the advertising business of Collins, Kirk, Inc.

Henry Carmichael, Gamma, '67

BROTHER HENRY CARMICHAEL, analytical and consulting chemist,
inventor of note and former professor at Bowdoin College, died at his

home, January 28, 1924. He was born in Brooklyn, in 1846. His early life
was spent in Amherst, where he was graduated from the Amherst high school
and Amherst College, from the latter institution in 1867. Prof. Carmichael
then studied at the University of Goettingen, Germany, receiving the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy of the highest rank.

He returned to iGnerica to accept the chair of chemistry at Iowa College,
Grinnell, la. A year later he became professor of chemistry and allied
sciences at Bowdoin College, a position he held 14 years. During his career

at Bowdoin he was instrumental in introducing modern methods of scientific
instruction. It was also during this period of his life that he invented and

devised the machines and processes for manufacture of hollow-ware from

wood pulp, a ware including the fibre pail, which became imiversal in use.

He was the inventor of the Carmichael process of copper mining, which
contributed to the success of several copper mines. Among the much used
of his inventions were the method of automatically charging water with

carbonic acid, the process making it possible for the making of soda water

in the stores where it was served; and a system of converting by means of
an electrical plant, common salt into chlorine and caustic soda.

Prof. Carmichael was a member of numerous scientific and technical
societies and on various occasions lectured at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and other places.
His widow survives him.
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Rev. a. E. Dunning, Beta, '67
A prominent member of the Congregational Church for many years,

and intimately identified with The Congregationalist, Brother Dunning died at

his home in Brookline, Mass., last November. Word of his death has but

recently reached us. He was also a lecturer at Andover Theological
Seminary.

Thomas H. Eckfeldt, Xi, '81
Brother Eckfeldt, a native of Philadelphia, died at his home in Cam

bridge, Mass., on January 18th. He founded St. Andrew's School in Con
cord in 1907, but in 1914 he moved to Cambridge, where he has been a

private tutor. Throughout his life he was active in religious and phil
anthropic work.

Henry Crosby Emery, Kappa, '92
Brother Henry Crosby Emery, '92, died suddenly, early in January, of

pneumonia when two days out of Shanghai en route for the States on the
Steamship President Lincoln. Brother Emery graduated at the head of his
class with a multitude of friends gained by his unusual personal charm.
Since that time his experiences had been varied, first as a professor, then as

a representative of the Guaranty Trust Company of New York. It seems to
be commonly acknowledged that he was the most brilliant man to graduate
from Bowdoin in the last forty years, and this opinion is borne out by the
honors he has brought his Alma Mater and Psi Upsilon. The Kappa keenly
feels the loss to the Fraternity and the world at large.

Brother Emery was born in Ellsworth, Dec. 21, 1872, and was a gradu
ate from Bowdoin College in the class of '92. He received the degree of
A. M. at Harvard in 1893; Ph.D. at Columbia in 1896 and University of
Beriin, 1896-7; honorary A. M. at Yale in 1900; LL.D. at Bowdoin, 1911.
He was instructor and professor of political economy at Bowdoin from 1894
to 1900, then taking the chair of political economy at Yale in 1900 and con

tinuing to 1915. When he assumed his duties at Yale he was the youngest
professor occupying a full professorship in the United States.

From 1909 to 1913 he was chairman of the United States Tariff Board.
In 1915 he went abroad as foreign representative of the Guaranty Trust Com
pany of New York and during the war was captured while attempting with
his wife to escape from Russia and was taken into Germany and held there
for months, although not imprisoned. He was released before the close of
the war.
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Retuming to New York he was sent by the Guaranty Trust Company to
China as manager of banking interests there. Last summer, after finishing
most of his business in China, Mr. Emery and his wife made a long trip across

Tibet, traveling on camels.

Roger Foster, Beta, '87
Brother Foster, lawyer and legal writer and a prominent member of the

New York bar for many years, died in that city recently at the age of 67.
He was born in Worcester, a son of Dwight Foster, judge of the Massachu
setts supreme court, and Henrietta Baldwin Foster, daughter of Roger Bald
win, Governor of Connecticut and United States senator. He was educated at

the Boston Latin school, the Hopkinson school in Boston, the University of

Marburg, Germany, and was graduated from Yale University with high
honors in 1878. He received the degree of LL.B. from Columbia University
in 1880.

On Feb. 22, 1921, he married Miss Laura Pugh Moxley, daughter of
Prof. William Moxley of the University of Virginia. He was appointed a

member of the tenement house commission in New York city in 1891, and
was made counsel for the board of health in 1896.

He was the author of a treatise on Federal Practice, a treatise on Federal
Judicial Practice, which went through seven editions and is widely known,
and wrote Vol. 1 of "Commentaries on the Constitution," a treatise on the
income tax, and a cyclopedia of Law and Procedure. He was also the author
of an article entitled "Trial by Newspapers."

In 1911 he delivered the address at the celebration of the 250th anni

versary of the town of Brookfield. He had traveled widely in Europe,
Russia, Asia, Persia and Alaska. He is survived by his widow and infant

daughter, Laura Alice, and several brothers and sisters. Funeral services
took place at his home, 69 West Fifty-fifth street. New York.

James M. Gilbert, Pi, '75
The fraternity announces the death of Brother Gilbert on January 21st,

at his home in Syracuse, New York.

He was one of the founders of the Pi Chapter.

At the request of his Chapter we are withholding any comments on

Brother Gilbert's life and service to the fraternity from this issue as their

alumni wish to prepare a suitable article for the June issue.
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Baron Naibu Kanda, Gamma, '79
Extract from letter of Kanzo Uchimura to Rev. A. L. Struthers, dated

February 7, 1924.
"About a month ago, Amherst's greatest Japanese alumnus. Baron Kanda,

LL.D., died. He called me to his bedside and asked me to conduct his
funeral service. I accepted his request, and in one of the largest gatherings
ever assembled to pay respect to the dead, I preached a sermon telling my
countrymen of the Amherst ideals, and what she did for Japan. It was a

great occasion and I was thankful that I was given such an opportunity.
Next time you are at Amherst, please convey this bit of news toi the registrar
or some one else."

Baron Kanda graduated from Amherst University with the degree of
Doctor of Literature, and after his return to Japan devoted himself to the
advancement of education, filling the successive positions of Professor of the
Tokyo Imperial University, President of the School of Foreign Languages,
Principal of the Soisoku Middle School, Principal of the Jogakkan (Girls'
College) Professor of the Higher Commercial School, and Professor Emeritus
of the Tokyo University of Commerce. He was also President of the Tokyo
Speaking Society and the Japan-India Association. He was raised to the

baronetcy in 1907 and elected a member of the House of Peers in 1909.
He crowned his career as counsellor to Prince Tokugawa in the delega

tion to the Washington Conference, where his intimate knowledge of the
language and institutions of America contributed to the success of the mission.

He was dearly loved and highly respected by all the members of the
foreign community in Japan, for his sympathetic understanding and gracious
demeanor, and promoted genuine fellowship between them and his country
men. His departure is an irretrievable loss not only to his fatherland but
also to other lands with which it has diplomatic and social relations.

Charles R. Paine, Gamma, '66
Brother Paine died at his home in Redlands, Calif., on February 21st

at the age of 84 years. He was an authority on orange culture and former
superintendent of schools of Muncie, Ind., and Columbus, Ohio. He was a

classmate of Bro. Bridgman at Amherst and a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Henry Bremen Quinby, Kappa, '69
Brother Quinby died suddenly at the age of 78, just after having entered

his automobile. He was a native of Biddeford, Me., where he was born
June 10, 1846, the son of Thomas and Jane E. (Brewer) Quinby. Through
his father, he was a direct descendant of John Rogers, fifth president of
Harvard; of Maj.-Gen. Daniel Dennison, a colonial officer, and of Col.
Thomas Dudley of the Massachusetts colony.
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Col. Quinby was Governor of New Hampshire in 1909-11. During his
gubernatorial career he was instrumental in the enlargement of the State
House, located the state trunk line roads and was active in Republican party
affairs.

Col. Quinby obtained his early education in the public schools of Bidde
ford, at the Nichols Latin School in Lewiston, Me., and then entered Bowdoin
College, from which he graduated in 1869. He received the degree of A. M.
in 1872 and 1880 was graduated in medicine from the National Medical
College in Washington. On June 22, 1870, he married Miss Octavia M. Cole.

He first entered political life in New Hampshire in 1872, when he served
on the military staff of former Gov. Ezekiel A. Straw, and it was from this

appointment that he gciined his military title. He was a member of the
lower branch of the state Legislature in 1887 and 1888, representing the
town of Gilford, and in 1889 he represented the 4th district in the state

Senate.
In 1891 and 1892 he was a member of the Governor's council, serving

as chairman of the state prison committee. He was a delegate-at-large from
New Hampshire to the Republican national convention in Minneapolis in
1892 and chairman of the Republican state convention in 1896. The fol

lowing year he was appointed a member of the board of trustees of the
New Hampshire State Hospital, a position to which he was repeatedly reap

pointed for many years following.
Col. Quinby took a deep interest in fraternal organizations, especially

Masonry.
In addition to his position as head of the Cole Manufacturing Company,

a concern founded by his father-in-law, the late Benjamin J. Cole, and the

extensive plant in the Lakeport section of Laconia, he was prominent in
hanking affairs, having held the office of president of the Laconia National

Bank and the City Savings Bank of that city.
Dartmouth College conferred the A. M. and LL.D. degrees on him and

for years he was a member of the board of overseers of Bowdoin College.

James Bronson Reynolds, Beta, '88

Brother Reynolds was President of the American Institute of Criminal

Law and Criminology. He died at his home in New Haven on January 1st,
last.

William Journeay Roome, Delta, '78
Brother Roome died suddenly in his apartment at 399 Park Avenue,

New York, on February 11th.
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He was graduated from New York University in 1878 and for many
years was in the real estate business with his father, William H. Roome.
He was a director of the First Mortgage Guarantee Company of Long Island

City, the Mid-Town Hospital, and a member of the Central Presbyterian
Church, Madison Avenue and Fifty-seventh Street.

Brother Roome is survived by his widow, three sons and one sister.

Byron B. Smith, Omega, '99
Poisonous fumes from his automobile caused the death of Brother Smith

on February 26th. He was returning to his home at 1130 Ashland Avenue,
Wilmette, 111., from the Quilmette Country Club. He bade his neighbor
godd-night and drove into his garage. Several hours later his body was

discovered.
Brother Smith graduated from the University of Chicago in 1899. When

he won his letter, he was captain of the track team. He also was a member of
Owl and Serpent, the senior honorary society. His son, Byron B. Smith, Jr.,
is a member of the Omicron Active Chapter Class '26.

Norman B. Stark, Nu, '05
Brother Norman Stark was killed while skiing across a railroad track

near Sherbrooke, Quebec. This most unfortunate accident occurred on

Febmary 17, 1924. Brother Stark was in his forty-first year and had been
prominent for some time in Montreal financial circles.

Clarke Benedict Williams, Upsilon, '89
News of the death of Brother Williams has recently been received. He,

with his wife, were lost in the collapse of the Grand Hotel, Yokohama, Japan,
during the earthquake of September 1, 1923.

Brother Williams, prior to his death, was Dean of Kalamazoo College,
Kalamazoo, Michigan. He was the son of Francis A. Williams, Upsilon, '60,
and a brother of Francis Clarke Williams, Upsilon, '88.

Luther Norton Steel, Psi, '93
On February 12, 1924, Brother Luther Norton Steele, Psi, '93, passed

away at his home in Union Hill, New Jersey, following an acute attack of
indigestion. He was well known among the school superintendents of New
York because of his long and successful service in Canandaigua. Although
he had been in Union Hill only since 1918, he had made a place for himself
in the educational ranks in New Jersey.

He received his A. M. from Hamilton in 1895. His fraternity affiliations
always meant a great deal to him, and men from all chapters have known
the sincerity of his generous hospitality and g;ood fellowship.



*'��*�*>..

Phi Chapter, Class of 1888

(See page 146)



Alfred Lavensaler Wood, Kappa, '27
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Alfred Levensaler Wood, Kappa, '27

The Kappa regretfully announces the death of Brother Alfred Leven
saler Wood, '27, who died January 30th. Although he had been in college
but half a year. Brother Wood had won a very secure place in the hearts of
the Brothers and of those of his classmates who were at all acquainted with
him. In spite of his generally weak condition in the fall, he insisted that
he be treated like the rest of the freshmen and was at all times willingly
helpful. He was so cheerful about his condition that toward Christmas no

apprehension was felt. However, a relapse kept him at his home in Port
land after vacation, and on the 30th of January he died as a result of an
intestinal operation. The Brothers keenly deplore this loss, for Tub was

always cheerful and willing, a good friend, what we like to think of as

"a good Psi U."

Henry W. Harris, Beta, '95
Edward Sawyer, Beta, '98
Henry M. Waldrat, Beta, '75
Louis H. Hyde, Phi, '82



CHAPTER COMMUNICATIONS

NOTICE TO THE CHAPTER EDITORS

The Board of Editors find it necessary to remind the associate editors that we have
frequently asked that the chapter communications be sent in typewritten and on only
one side of the paper. In the future all material sent in otherwise will be rejected and
returned. In addition it is not asking too much to ask that the communications be sent

in promptly on the date specified.

COPY FOR THE NEXT ISSUE WILL BE DUE MAY 25TH

THETA�Union College

T^ HE most important event of the last
J- few months was the annual initiation
which was held Saturday afternoon, March
1st. An unusuaUy large number of alumni
were present to see the new brothers taken
into the fold. Following the ceremony, the
annual banquet took place, at which words
of wisdom dropped from the lips of several
of the prominent alumni, including Brother
D. W. Weed, toastmaster. Brother F. B.
Richards and Brother Arnold Chapman.
The following men were initiated from

the class of 1927:
Merritt Powell Durkee, Glens Falls, N. Y.
Churchill Strait Harden, Sussex, N. J.
William DeVoH Kilby, Nyack, N. Y.
Philip Bevans Kyle, Bethel, Conn.
Purcell Ballard Robertson, Brooklyn,

N.Y.
Elmer Veeder Wemple, Saugerties, N. Y.
The freshmen make up a delegation of

which Psi Upsilon can well be proud. Al
ready they have distinguished themselves
in athletics and other activities. They have
maintained a record in scholarship which
has not been surpassed in the house for
years. Each one of them shows promise
of becoming a leader, and there is but
little doubt that they wiU graduate on time.
When the mid-year examinations were

over, not a person in the house was missing.

Only one of the freshmen was conditioned
and he wUl be able to make up the work.
The place of Psi Upsilon on the scholar
ship report was raised from eighteenth to

eighth, bringing forth much commendation
from the almnni and faculty. About a

third of the house were named on the List
of those attaining high averages.
Brother Bellinger is completing a suc

cessful season as captain of the basketball
team. Brother Bates is hard at work ar

ranging a golf schedule for the season

which is to open shortly. The brothers
are looking forward to a dance which is
to take place March 14th.
In the matter of rushing for next year,

three men have been pledged for the 1928

delegation. But as we are losing several
seniors this year and the chapter is none

too large at present, we would request any
one who knows of any Psi U material com
ing to Union, to let us know.
Brother R. L. Goetzenberger, Mu, '13,

was a recent visitor at the chapter house.
Brother MacLaren Richards, ex-'24, has

entered the employ of the State Department
of Highways, at Albany.
Brother Marshall Hawkes, '21, visited the

house recently.
Philip H. DuBois,

Associate Editor.
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DELTA�New York University

THE weU known Chancy's farm is well
nigh hidden this day by a veritable

London fog arising from the Harlem and
the Hudson beyond. And but for the duck
boards kindly provided by Brother Peter
son's department the collegians would find
heavy going on the campus. The ex

igencies of Junior Week having been met

and overcome, involving a comparatively
thorough house cleaning and a far reach
into the familiar jeans, the Delta brothers
settled down for the level stretch of the
spring days�sometimes drab, more often
colorful�which precedes the final casting
away of textbooks and their cdds.
Having weathered the examinations suc

cessfuUy, the Delta found herself quite
ready for the February rushing. Three
stalwarts have been added to the ranks
and, as a contemporary says, "are now

assisting in the carrying of the ashes from
our cellar," and in carrying on Delta tra

dition on the campus. Brothers Howley
and Harding served acceptibly on the
Junior Prom committee, a function which
took place on Washington's birthday in
the gym. Thanks to the good taste of
Brothers Howley and Wood the Delta's
booth was among the finest. Despite the
usual ante bellum denials by recalcitrant
brothers, the chapter was well represented.
The house dance upon the following eve

ning was a gala occasion inasmuch as the
reputation of former affairs brought great
squads of guests to the famous halls.
Local interest is centered just now on

the annual Delta alumni dinner, which is
to take place at the Psi UpsUon Club of
New York. These gatherings of the chosen
brothers are always happy ones and long
to be remembered.
Brothers McLean and Briggs are on the

Class Day Committee of the University,

THE interest of the Beta is at the pres
ent centered in the drawing up of plans

for building a new house. We have been

while Brother MacCallum is Chairman of
Prep School Day, an aimual institution
which serves a double purpose in bringing
sub-freshmen to the campus and bringing
the college before them for consideration.
The chapter extends its heartfelt sympathy
to Bro. Howley, who has been caUed home
by the sudden passing away of his father.
Bro. Herrmann continues sererenly in the

leadership of his class scholasticaUy and
may conquer the jinx by capturing a Phi
Bete key.
The Delta wishes to announce the pledg

ing of James Tobler, '26, Adolph Arthiu:
Wolfe, '27, and Walter Halliday, '27.

Alumni Notes
Bro. R. A. Frost, Jr., '17, has been taken

into the law firm of his father, Bro. R. A.
Frost, and is now practicing law in Shang
hai, China. "Fuzzy" visited the chapter
after the completion of his law course at

Harvard University.
Bro. C. Bristol, 83, Prof, of Biology at

the University, visited the chapter recently
and spoke at some length upon his im

pressions of Psi Upsilon.
Bro. R. C. Knipe, Jr., '24, is Vice Presi

dent of the Strang Storage Co., Inc., of

Brooklyn, N. Y., as well as junior partner
in R. C. Knipe & Son. In his spare time
he is playing basketbcdl on the University
Qub five and is scoring his usual 80 per
cent of the points. He and Bro. John
Esquirol, '20, are now headed for the West
to compete in the A. A. U. championship
basketball games.
Bro. M. Hunter, '25, is completing his

course at Dartmouth and is now affiliated
with the Zeta. He is studying for the med
ical profession.
Of other alunmi we shdl be glad to hear.

E. Davies Pardinton,
Associate Editor.

recently informed by the University that
the entire block in which the present house
is situated will be used for the New Ster-

BETA�Yale University
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ling Memorial Library, the buUding of
which wUl probably be started this spring.
This means that Psi Upsilon, Beta Theta

Pi, and Zeta Psi, will aU be forced to

move. At present it seems desirable to

build the new houses on York Street if

possible. Delta Kappa Epsilon already
owns a piece of land on this street and is

planning to build. If the other three can

procure land here it wUl mean that aU
the college fraternities with the exception
of Alpha Delta Phi wiU be located in the
same vicinity.
The consensus of opinion seems to be

that an open house will be more desirable
than the old tomb and the new building
wiU in aU probabiUty be of that type. In
order to eliminate the possibUity of the
new houses being too large or elaborate
it is expected that the Interfraternity Coun
cU wiU set a maximum sum for their cost.

THE Eighty-second Initiation of Sigma
Chapter�and the finest. So it seems,

tonight, as I gaze back retrospectively on

the ceremonies of last evening. Time alone
wUl teU; perhaps it only marks the begin
ning of the new era in our fraternity's
life; I prefer to think of it as just the best.
I would like to plunge into a description

of the affair, but scarcely do I dare. Rarely
does sentiment carry me away, but tonight
one is so deeply imbued with the spirit
of our fratemity that cold, rational writing
is impossible. From seven-thirty, when the
traditional shingle paddling began in the
cellar, until midnight, when we gathered
in a great semi-circle, one hundred strong,
beneath the stars, and lifted our voices
in the glory of the shrine song, and then
sang a final beautiful requiem to the day,
"The Alma Mater," it was an occasion
worthy a far better, far more gifted pen
than mine.
Thirteen loyal brethien have been added

to the chosen few, and the diamond emblem
glitters proudly on their youthful breasts.
Never has Psi UpsUon more impressively

Their architecture wiU conform to the
Gothic type of the Harkness Memorial
Quadrangle.
The annual spring elections wiU take

place next month at which time from three
to seven men wiU be taken from the class
of 1926.
Gerard Merick Ives, '25, has recently

been elected President of the University
Dramatic Association.
The annual Winter Track Carnival is to

be held on March 8th. One of the feature
events of the program is the Fratemity
Relay Race. The Beta has entered a strong
team which has been working out daUy
for the past month and is in fine con

dition to meet the test. Strong competi
tion is expected but the team should come

through with flying colors.
T. McCance.
Associate Editor.

inducted her neophytes,�there they stand,
in a long straight line that extends across

the Lodge Room, etched dazzlingly against
the background by briUiant lights directly
in front of them; behind them, row on

row, the alumni brothers, the white of their
shirt fronts accentuating the deep gloom,
and on the dais and around the sides the
undergraduate brothers, their presence re

vealed only by the dull red of their cigar
ette tips, or the voice of the King or the
Orator, delivering to the candidate words
of promise and brotherly admonition. As
Brother Hough solemnly delivered to them
the impressive ritual of the ceremony, the
brUliant lights flashed off; then through
the darkness came a flood of light from
high above�^red, yeUow, blue, slowly drift
ing into soft shades of violet, lavender, deep
green and a misty grey, and then, as the
final rites were administered, a blaze of
light flooded every corner of the room.

Brother Waterman, indefatigable and in

spired alumnus, had surpassed our greatest
hopes. The beauties of his wonderful re
flectors and stained glasses defy my ptmv

SIGMA�Brown University
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prosaic powers; they call, indeed, for the
poet's rhapsodic muse.

Following the ceremonies, the brothers
convened in the Memorial Room, turned
for the night into a glittering banquet
haU, and dined sumptuously on�I know
not what, but seemingly nectar of the gods
and toasted poUen, while the orchestra be
hind the palms caressed the air with music
of the spheres�that is, Irving Berlin and
Moe Eisenberg.
And followed the program, with the

gifted Brother Holding presiding, a most

felicitous toastmaster; Brother Bradford,
who dropped his ecclesiastical robes to

assume again "the attitude"�figiuratively,
at least, as in those old days at Beta;
Brother Burdick of the Xi, who eulogized
Psi UpsUon with rare eloquence; the long-
awaited quartette of the Sigma, composed
of Brothers Jones, SoeUner, Underdown,
and Smith; Brother Dewart, with two

beautiful solos; Brother Jed Jones, in one

of those richly abundant dissertations that
he, and he alone, is capable of delivering.
The Older Alumni, too, responded�^not the
least of these Brother Rathbone Gardner,
reminiscencing of his old initiation days
a half century ago, when the Sigma boasted
of a single room over a comer drug store

(of course it was a Drug Store!) with a

"large closet containing a skull and bones,
and a coffin" for the formalities of initia
tion and proper impression on the can

didates.

It was an initiation worthy of the best
traditions of old Psi U, and it marked
the induction of one of the finest dele
gations the fraternity has ever welcomed.
Of the original sixteen men pledged last
October, one was lost through a death in
his famUy and two failed to pass sufficient
hours to remain in college. J. S. Brook-
field was pledged as the scutting season

began, and 0. M. Savels, Jr., was forced
to forego initiation at this time because
of Ulness during the semester examina
tions, so that thirteen were eligible to take
the final degree. Pledge Savels wiU doubt
lessly be initiated at Easter vacation.

The work of the Freshman thus far has
been reaUy pleasing, and the much-abused
and over-worked appellation of the "best
delegation on the HiU" bids fair to be
deserved. During scutting season their
conduct was, naturally enough, exemplary�
those paddles hanging like Damoclean
swords over their respectful heads (good
simUe, wot?) seemed to imbue them with
the spirit that wins. But they have thrown
themselves wholeheartedly into college ac

tivities. Brother Richard's work in the
Herald competition was so unusual that
he was elected to the Board of the college
daily,�as the only Freshman in Brown to
be so honored, his success deserves special
commendation. Brother O'Brien, who
would just about fUl one of Doc Eliot's
five-foot shelves, has been playing at for
ward on the Freshman basketball team;
Brother Steward has been scutting on the
Herald, Brothers Miller, Martin, and Stoehr
have been starring for Psi Upsilon in the
Interfratemity Basketball League. Brother
Red McNally is a member of the 1927
swimming team, and Pledge Savels, the
world's best scut, has thrown caution to

the winds and entered the "Casements"
competition, the lit magazine of Brown;
so it goes through the entire list.
The older undergraduate brothers have

been active in the usual number of college
affairs. The swimming team maintains its

decidedly Psi U flavor, with Captain Jones,
Fat Staples, Dick WTieeler, and Sam Metz

ger doing some excellent work. Jones has

kept inviolate his record of never having
tasted defeat in the 100-yard event in col
lege competition�^but for that matter, so

has Brother WTieelock in the Standing
Splash. Last week Jones covered his favor
ite distance in 55 3/5 seconds, and his

intercoUegiate record of 54 4/5 seconds stUl
holds good. He should make the Olympic
team this year without trouble. Brother
Wheeler turned in a beautiful exhibition
in the 220 a week ago when he covered
the distance in 2:28 4/5, breaking the
Brown record, and he has been consist

ently swimming the 440 aroimd 5:30. (He
usually reaches the Dresden about 6.)
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It is only fair that I give a few words
of praise to the higher things in college
life; among them, let me mention Man

ager Saunder's intrepid Psi U basketball
team. Thus far they have sung the sweet

song of victory over three powerful oppo
nents, including Delta Kappa EpsUon.
Though not the smoothest working outfit
in the league�^not quite�they win their
games! What matter if a few opponents
are carried from the melee now and then?
The race is to the Brute�where Men are

Men we play Havoc! It woiUd not be sur

prising to see another beautiful silver cup
added to the one the fraternity already
has, won in 1833 at the dedication of the
Lyman Gymnasium, in an exhibition played
with the Providence Girl's Club.
One more event of importance deserves

comment. Sigma Chapter, in conjunction
with Delta Kappa EpsUon at Brown, with
drew from the "No;Deal" Pledge agree
ment which was signed by the fraternities
of Brown University last spring, and was

designed to eliminate aU political combina
tions and "dirty politics" in undergraduate
elections. The act of withdrawal was a'step
long and carefully considered, for the chap
ter realized full well the seriousness of
such a move, and the antagonism that it
would arouse. However, the solution of
fered by such a pledge was not adequate

4 T this jimcture, while not warm enough
-'-*- to be spring and not cold enough for
Brother Bull's earmuffs, things seem to have
suddenly relapsed into a repose that both
precedes and foUows a period of activity.
We note from the calendar that winter has
slipped by and with more expectancy than
regret, we await the disappearance of its
last vestige, the snow. The former has not
been more forcefuUy impressed upon us

because of the nondescript nature of the
season, for of real winter we have had but
little. Much remains to be done, too, be
fore the ubiquitous Spring Exams, for we

to the situation; the agreement, since its
inception, had been regarded as only a

scrap of paper, and both Psi U and
D. K. E. refused to participate any longer
in a travesty of faith that humUiated their
members and prostituted their ideals. Just
what the fanal result of the drastic action
of the Sigma and Deke wiU he is uncertain.
What we do advocate is open politics by
groups of fraternities or undergraduates,
openly arrived at. The matter will in aU

probability be threshed out before the col

lege ye�ir ends.
AU is certainly not right with the world;

there is no Pippa passing here, though the
buck takes a merry beating. But we find
life a fairly happy and worthwhUe sort

of affair, and though the philosophers have
said if we aU up and cut our throats the
world would be none the worse, we are

skeptical.
According to the "Literary Digest's" cen

sus, Rhode Island is 65 per cent as wet as

before prohibition. "Eyes and they see

not; Lips and they taste not." We are

conducting otu- own investigation; we would
welcome any visiting brothers who are

interested in the work. The House is al

ways open; so, too, I fear me, is Provi
dence. Drop in!

John Monk,
Associate Editor.

have suffered if anything from too favor
able weather. It has usually been the case

that drifted snow-banks and blizzards have

permitted a bit more attention to books
but when in the middle of January a cou

ple of the more extreme addicts are able
to hazard traps and bunkers, diversions are

not found wanting.
In such favorable weather as this our

February dance took place with many re

turning alumni present and an unusuaUy
large number of guests in addition. As
is usual with such affairs it was "the best
ever" and the favors and decorations for

GAMMA�Amherst College
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the Valentine season only heightened its
ardent reception.
Most of the winter activities have been

concluded, but many fratemity and class
competitions wUl hold our interest for the
rest of the term. The "Gammy" basket-
eers look for their third consecutive vic
tory for they are as yet the only team to

remain undefeated. New uniforms dis
tinguish the team this season but this
advantage was somewhat countered by
Keith, our veteran center, playing in more

legitimate company, and is thereby barred.

Only in keeping with this success is our

string of victories in the relay competition.
With such four terriers as Wilson, Sayles,
Cameron and Thayer, we have already pre
pared a place for the forthcoming cup.

The spring squads have been called out

and in all we are amply represented. Cam
eron will undoubtedly be at his position
at short and Crampton will emerge from

npHE biggest event in the chapter's year
^ so far Was the annual fratemity rush
ing season which came along in the first
part of February immediately before Win
ter Carniv^. Thcinks to the cooperation
of the alumni in the matter of sending
in names, and the zealous work of Chair
man Strong and his cohorts on the rushing
committee, the chapter weathered the gale
in exceUent fashion, and grabbed seventeen

of the best freshmen in coUege. The new

found brothers are:

Class of 1927
Robert Wilmarth Bliss, Janesville, Wis.
Philip Fowler, Boston, Mass.
*Winfield Brownell Freeman, Glen Ridge,
N.J.

Herschel Burroughs Fryberger, Jr., Duluth,
Minn.

William Beverly Fryberger, Duluth, Minn.
*Robert Christian Herrmann, Lansing,

Mich.
William Clarence King, Jr., Binghamton,
N. Y.

his scholastic indisposition long enough,
it is hoped, to afford our delegation on the
links. As Lamberton is maintaining his
perennial conviction that he wUl not be
out for track his work is sure to be in
valuable. Therefore we start on our spring
term with no little degree of confidence.

Alumni Notes

James Baker WUliams, '23, was married
on March 1st to Edith Qark WiUiams at

Glastonbury, Conn.
Ward Fenner, '23, is studying architec

ture at the University of Pennsylvania.
Burt Howe, '20, sought diversion from

farming in Canada and must have found
it entertaining hereabouts by reason of
his prolonged stay.

C. D. Arnold escaped from the predatory
world of business long enough to run up
for a week-end.

George L. Titus,
Associate Editor.

John DoUiver McDonald, Great Falls,
Mont.

Bruce McKennan, Helena, Mont.
*WUliam Lawton Macaulay, Washington,

D. C.
Everett Winston Rodormer, Park Ridge,
El.

WUliam James Satterfield, Jr., Washing
ton, D. C.

Robert Hunter Slater, Evanston, lU.
Frederic Kemp Ward, Rochester, N. Y.
Thomas Bemis Wheeler, Troy, Ohio.
Paul Gremaux Woefel, Chicago, 111.

Harry Johnson Zimmerman, Fremont, Ohio.

*Yet to be initiated.
Winter Carnival proved a welcome relief

after the strain of rushing, and was easily
the best party of its kind ever staged in

Hanover. A number of our alumni were

back for the affair, and the streets of our

ordinarily dull little hamlet were thronged
with crowds of comely young women.

Brother Webster's work on the Outing Qub

ZETA�Dartmouth College
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was a big factor in making the holiday a

success. The players put on a musical

comedy, "Blue Blood," written by our tal
ented comedian, Joseph Green Butler III.,
who also had a leading role in the produc
tion, chiefly on the merits of his low comedy
face. Several other brothers had places
in the cast and chorus.
Initiation was then in order, to be fol

lowed by the banquet on the first of March.
Speakers from out of town, and sa excel
lent dinner combined to make the affair
really enjoyable. Hard on the heels of
this event came elections to senior societies,
at which time Brothers McKennan, Reeder
and Montgomery affiliated themselves with
Casque and Gauntlet, Brother Reeves lined
up with Sphinx, and Brothers Kelsey,
Smith, Reading, Burner, Perkins, Simms,
Statzell and Emerson flocked to Dragon.
The chapter has recently been honored

by a visit of inspection by Brother Edward

T^HE LAMBDA, through the derelictions
-''- of the late secretary, to be adverted to

subsequently in more detaU, must neces

sarily report on the adventures, misadven
tures and experiences of the chapter and
the brothers since early last autumn. A
promise of brevity wiU, however, deprive
that threat of its terror.
First to chapter matters before embark

ing on personalities. The annual fall ini-
tiaitons were held in December, and ten

trembling neophytes passed from the valley
of torment into the land of promise. It
is doubtful whether the period of purga
torial purification was more trying for the
candidates than for the brothers�certainly
its conclusion was hailed by all with relief
and appropriate gratification.
Soon thereafter foUowed the annual

Christmas dance where, amid sound of
revelry and feminine titters, the brothers
indulged in the generosity of following the
BibUcal admonition, "It is more blessed to

give than to receive"�and certainly less
embarrassing, for then were first revealed

L. Stevens of the Executive Council. Brother
Stevens spent a couple of days in Hanover,
talked with the undergraduates and with
members of the faculty, attended a meet

ing of the fratemity, and pronounced
everything O. K.

All told, it has been far from an idle
winter. The Zeta looks forward expect
antly to the long and delightful Hanover
springtime, when trips to the White Moun
tains are in order and studies, if not for
gotten, are relegated to the comparative
background. Right now the chapter is

digging into the books for all it's worth
during the slushy Ides of March, in order
to have leisure later on. The first semester
examinations were met and conquered; we

have every confidence that the simUar set

in June will also fall before oiu: onslaught.
A. R. Perkins,
Associate Editor.

by the jocular but accurate symbolism of
the gifts, to trusting feminine eyes the
secret and unsuspected vices of chosen
brothers.
The Lambda takes this opportunity to

annoimce the annual Lambda dinner sched
uled for the 22nd of April. The chapter
desires to extend an urgent invitation to

all brothers of this and other chapters who
might be able to arrange to be in New
York at that time. Any desired informa
tion can be obtained from Brother J. Ray
mond Berry of the Lambda.
In general fratemal affairs, the Lambda,

by a majority approaching unanimity, voted
down the petitioner. Pi UpsUon of Kansas

University; and it is not dogmatic to pre
dict that the Northwestern University pe
tition will be disapproved as well. The
chapter has apparently reverted unquali
fiedly to its former poUcy of non-expansion.
In glancing over the achievements and

accomplishments of brothers, the chapter
now boasts, for the first time in its his
tory, of the Editor-in-Chief of the Columbia

LAMDA�Columbia University
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Law Review, Brother Alfred McCormack.
Any suggestion of austere and offensive
genius in this success of our brother will
be dispeUed by the observation that from
his monastic joviality in this chapter, we

should sooner have suspected virtue in
Lucifer. Hence our pride in the revela
tion of genius adequately and modestly con

cealed.
It is whispered that Brother Gaffney has

joined a noted brother from the Beta Beta
in his interest in a certain theatrical pro
duction�and the experience has so af
fected (or infected) him that he has vindi
cated his fitness for a stage career by se

curing a principal role in the 'Varsity
show. Brother McKee is our other Thes
pian in that production; and from the
pomposity and delightful naivete of his role,
"on dit" that it was created especially for
him. To this. Brother McKee enters an

emphatic denial.

Brother Cahill continues to grace the
rostrum in inter-collegiate debating and
has had the unique distinction of being
voted the most eloquent tongue in the
senior class. However, we regret to an

nounce that after a valiant and pyrotech-
nical campaign conducted with all his for
ensic experience and enthusiasm, he lost
the contest for "noisiest man"�but placed
an exceUent second.

Brothers Rowen, '26, and Thayer of '27
took prominent parts in the class dinner
festivities; and te the present date, class

antagonism has led to no rupture of the
fraternal bond.

Brother Crawford, as manager of track,
has just run off the I. C. A. A. A. A. meet
with unusual succiess; and having now ob
tained the very substantial receipts thereof,
takes this opportunity of notifying all cred
itors promptly to present their just demands
in writing or be forever foreclosed. Brother

Crawford, after his delinquency in the
matter of the last chapter communication,
mounted the far-famed aqueous vehicle;
and his tenure thereon, at first extremely
critical, has now taken on an unantici

pated aspect of permanency. Before tak

ing this decisive step into the realm of
virtue theretofore unexplored. Brother
Crawford formed a stock company to
handle wagers which eager brothers were

willing to lay against the success of the
experiment. The result has been gratify
ing; and, on the conclusion of his penance,
the company directors, after a few brief
days, will probably all be compelled on

medical advice to undertake the same ex

periment.
Brother Neale, after a life as unblem

ished as that of the Tennysonian Arthur
(cf. Idylls of the King, loc. cit. "Guine
vere" 1. 554), has surrendered to Bacchus,
and it is universally rumored that Venus
is more confident. Brother Long only at

tended twenty-four weddings in February,
but explains his failure to live up to for
mer records by pointing out the brevity of
that month �ind the unreasonable super
stitious opposition to Sunday aUiances.
Brother Starkweather was initiated into the
mysteries of Psi UpsUon and matrimony
the same week�and siuvived. In appear
ance he is almost unchanged, though
doubtless intrinsicaUy a "better and a finer
man." Some disappointment ensues; we

had anticipated from such a combination
of events a visible apothesis.
In our recent elections. Brother Law

rence B. Sexton was elected "King." He
proclaims it a constitutional monarchy and
disclaims any question of Divine right�
this is not so much a tolerant philosophy
as a candid realization that he necessarily
owes his position to the entire absence of
Divine influence in the choice. However,
"by their King you shall know them."

Among recent visitors to the Lambda
have been Brothers Brumbaugh, Hum
phreys and Pickering from the Chi;
Brother Matthews from the Iota, Brother
Jones from the Sigma, and Brother Gray
from the Kappa. Brother Gray is now

living in the house, and has sent all the
brothers scurrying to modernize their in
formation on athletic records and record
holders. Brother Gray is probably the
only living authority who can quote in
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extenso the records of the first Carthagin
ian games.

Alumni Notes
The chapter laments to announce the

loss by Brother Robert StovaU, '25, of his
first case in the courts of Mississippi It
is feared Brother StovaU may now lose
his other Caucasian client.

THE soaring Kappa was brought to

earth abruptly by the regrettable death
of Brother Alfred Levensaler Wood, '27,
on the night of January thirtieth. Brother
Wood, just initiated this year, was im

mensely liked by aU of the fellows in the
house and by what men in his class knew
him at aU, so that his death came as rather
a shock to all of us. It's one of those
things we just have to put up with and
take as sturdUy as we can, but we have
aU found it hard to bear the loss with
the equanimity theory dictates.
StUl, we have had our bright moments

up here at the Kappa. For one thing, we
sustained our reputation for being snakes
and at the same time had a good time by
giving a tea to Miss Mary Northend, the
daughter of WiUiam Dummer Northend,
'43, one of the foimders of the chapter.
A good time was had, and all that wash,
principally because the chapter turned out

in toto and because Miss Northend was

so delightfuUy easily entertained. Then
the Frosh Hop and the attendant Christmas
house parties came along and we suffered
a slight reverse�if the truth must be told,
the affair really wasn't so avffully good.
But after vacation Charlie Paddock came

up to lecture and we put on a glorious
smoker, which reminds us that the smoker
we have owed the Zetes since they beat
us last fall will be held the eighteenth
and our honor wUl be vindicated. In the
meantime Brother Stevens paid us his
official visit from the Executive CouncU�
we wish he would come up again unoffi
cially some time, we weren't scared or fussed
or anything, in fact, we enjoyed his visit
very much.

Brother Lovell, '23, after a brief experi
ence at importing has returned to agri
cultural pursuits. Local song writers re

gard this as a delayed but final answer to
the query as to how to keep them on the
farm.

John G. Madden,
Associate Editor.

Scholastically, the Kappa pursues its con

servative middle path, giving offense to

none. A couple of the boys pulled down
some tremendously high marks, notably
Brother Howes, and we aU managed to

avoid being dropped from college, but the
average was only fair. We manage to get
along, imbibing culture and all that along
with our learning. One of our many Phi
Bete's, Brother Towle, has left, having
completed his coU^e work; Brother De
Blois has left coUege until next fall. To
counterbalance that. Brother Kimball has
returned from a trip around the world
and strums a mean banjo for us once in a

whUe, and Brother Johnson has returned
with his smile and track shoes.
As for athletics, we maintain our wonted

prestige. The hockey team had its usual
quota of Psi U's, Brother Miguel as cap
tain and Brother Widen, both playing de
fense. And Brothers Browne, Griffin, Lord,
and Forsythe played on the second team.

As they will all be back next year we ought
to maintain our position. The Outing Qub
gave Brother Lavigne a letter for taking
so much of his time and he got us second
place in the Interfratemity Carnival with
his seven points. Bob is now doing quite
well with the track team, thanks. It's
funny how a house will change. Two
years ago track was all the rage with the
various brothers; now it's basebaU, for
the first time in an aeon. Brother Wayne
Sibley will probably go south with the
team as pitcher and Brothers Browne. Wil

liams, Lord and others occupy more or

less responsible positions on the squad.
Then there are the usual numbers out for

managerships and all that sort of thing.

KAPPA�Bowdoin College
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In the field of belles lettres we are no

less ably represented. When Brother Wat
son leaves the editor-in-chief's chair of the
Bear-Skin, Brother Houghton wUl take his

place, with Brothers Cole and Martin on

the board. Brother Jones will probably
be added later. The estimable Quill has
Brothers Watson and Houghton on its
dimini^ed board�it might be said confi-
dentiaUy in passing that these two men

have rejection slips from some of the best
magazines in the country. Still in the

SINCE the last issue, a great and much
dreaded event has happened in our

midst. The distinguished gentlemen of the
faculty launched forth the best they had,
at the crucial moment, and tried their best
to take us unawares. But, lo and behold!
Each man in our steadfast band met the

onslaught with a stout heart, and when the
smoke of battle had cleared away, everyone
was in a position to respectfuUy say: "Too
bad. Come again." Yes, strange as it

may seem, each one of our 32 good men,

in spite of the direst predictions and the
darkest outlook, managed to remain with
us. Then, after this success, the brothers
decided that there was yet another man of
Psi U calibre in the freshman class, and
the Psi takes pleasure in announcing the

pledging of Frank G. Wilcox of Asbury
Park, N. J. Pledge Wilcox has already
begun to show his worth by making "Char

latans," a feat indeed for a freshman.
A most successful hockey season has just

closed, and no smaU amount of credit is
due Brother Nicholson, who earned for
himself a regular berth on the team.

Brothers Brush and Stanley also saw action

on the Varsity. Brother Sarcka set a fit

ting example for his men as captain of the
freshman hockey team, finding the cage

with great regularity.
Brother Scott is at present working hard

in his capacity as assistant manager of

same field, we are proud to say that the
freshman exams have been given.
That isn't all the news by any means,

but it's enough.
Alumni Notes

Brother Gross, '23, arose from the briny
to pay us a short and characteristic visit.
Brothers Joe Gray, e!X-'23, Dwight Say-

ward and Bob Goff, '23, have also dropped
in. Brother Freeman has left Harvard and
drops in occasionally.
H. Lincoln Houghton, Associate �<?itoj-.

"charlatans," and Brother KeUy is doing
his damdest to land the assistant manag
ership of musical clubs.
Our winter party went off in great style

and was a most decided success, for which
Brother Brown gets the laurels. However,
something must most certainly be said in
favor of tha brothers who showed such good
judgment in their choice of female com

panions for the festivities. A most inter
esting collection it was, too.

Baseball season now looms up, and we

should surely find men from the Psi scoop
ing 'em up and knocking 'em out when
the team gets in action. Brothers Nichol
son, Brush, and Ricketts all saw Varsity
action last year, and should be in Une for
the team. There are rumors that Brother
Sarcka is a pitcher of no mean propor
tions and he is being relied upon to fiU the
shoes of Brother Carl Warren, '23, who

surely was "there".
Spring dropped in on us for a brief visit,

but left quite unceremoniously, leaving us

a blizzard. But winter must eventuaUy
flee from even this arctic region, and we

are patiently waiting, being rather fed up
on sledding, skiing, and' snow baU com

pliments from practical jokers.
We hope that any brothers quartered in

this vicinity wUl drop in and test our

hospitaUty.
Foster H. Williams, Associate Editor.

PSI�Hamilton College
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XI�^Wesleyan University

THE smoke of mid-years has cleared

away. The roll has been caUed up
yonder and we are fortunate not to be

among those waiUng "gone, gone, are aU
the old familiar faces." Some of them
took a bad beating and only puUed through
because of their influence with his omnipo
tence, the Dean, but, except for the en

forced absence of Brother McDonough, '27,
due to sickness, we are stUl here. Even
Brother Coonley has consented to unpack
his trunk and stay awhile and do his

globe-trotting this summer.

Despite the fact that we were seriously
incommoded by having to dance for ten

minutes in the dark when the lights ceased
to fimction, the Prom was as enjoyable
as ever. We could not find either Brother
Francis of the Prom Committee or Brother
Riday of the Junior Week Committee at

the time as the pool was, of course, very
full of tired dancers. Among the more

sociaUy prominent younger alumni who
were back for the spirited two-night House
dances were Brothers WUliams, Frost,
Trundle, Stone and Cook. They added
much to the general atmosphere of con

viviality and good cheer which character
ized the occasions. In the Paint and Pow
der Club show, "Arms and the Man," which
was given that week end. Brothers Bovnnan
and Knowles took stellar roles.
Brother Francis wiU deservedly be among

those present when the Varsity basketbaU
letters are given out, while Brothers Pjir-
sons and H. V. Potter deserve commenda
tion for their work on the freshman quintet.
As we go to press the House basketbaU
team heads the Interfraternity league.
Brother Maxwell was elected captain of

WE have just crawled out from under
a week of exams which prostrated

half a dozen of the brothers and left the
rest of the chapter in a rather weakened
condition. Cass Henry has scarlet fever.

the swimming team and has led them
through a successful season. Brother
MerriU, '27, made the Varsity after mid
years, and, despite the hole his departure
left in the House swimming team, it has
not as yet been defeated.
Over Washington's birthday the CoUege's

annual sub-freshman week end came and
finally went. We entertained a very in-
teUigent and likable bunch of men, with
the usual inscrutable exceptions, from va

rious secondary schools. Much exceUent
material for the next freshman delegation
was present and Brother Francis, as CiUti-
vation Chairman, Usted a goodly number
of "first dates." Brother Bodine, '06, set

the alumni a good example by driving up
from Philadelphia with five sub-freshmen
in his car. May his tribe increase.
The Associate Editor wishes to acknowl

edge for the Chapter the receipt of a valu
able coUection of photographs and auto

graphed letters of prominent Xi Alumni,
due to the kindness of Brother John W.
Saxe.
He also wishes to announce for the Chap

ter the initiation of Robert Edwards Thorn-
hill, '27, of SayviUe, Long Island. Brother
Thomhill was unable to be initiated with
his delegation because of low marks, but
his cerebral activity at mid-years was suffi
cient to make him eUgible and to stir us

with visions of even greater intellectual
achievements in the future. We hope these
will take place at the Wesleyan. Brother
Mirtl, '25, was among the recent initiates
into Pi Delta EpsUon. He is business
manager of the Argus and Wasp.

Edwin B. Knowles, Jr.,
Associate Editor.

Leo Knight has been suffering from nerv

ous indigestion. Tommy Wolff tried to get
pneumonia. Brothers McNall, CaUoway,
Dunbar, Drysdale, and Townsend have
been looking very pale and ghastly for

UPSILON�University of Rochester
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weeks and have been cutting classes to

spend the day in bed. Jaque Hammond,
one of our freshmen, dislocated his elbow
wrestling in gymn. In fact the only reaUy
healthy man in the chapter is ourself. We
would be glad to write a letter for the
PruniUa people, or for Father John, or

the Standard Oil Company.
But these are just troubles that fade

with the snow. Among our more lasting
achievements is to be mentioned the initia
tion of eight freshmen. Only one of our
pledges faUed to stay through the first
term. Donald Griffith had to leave coUege
because of poor health. Mid-years found
our house the strongest scholastically of
any on the campus, no one busted, on pro,
or even warned. Three of our freshmen
were among those posted for exceptionaUy
good standings.
The basketball season closed this week

with a glorious victory over Colgate, 30
to 11, (Holgate being held scoreless from
field untU aU but one of the first team

had been sent to the dressing room by
the coach. Then Colgate made one basket
and one foul which Rochester's third string
subs tied. Brothers Kelly and Henry can

rest from their respective jobs as manager
and assistant manager now.

THE annual Mid-Year disagreement be
tween Faculty and students followed by

February dance and the February initiation
is over. The three affairs were the cause

of some sorrows and many joys. The larg
est Alumni representation on the Hill
helped to welcome Brothers Wheeler Mc-

Douged, Henry Harrison Greer, Robert
North Downs Amdt and Laurence Austin
Sherman into the bonds, also it witnessed
the most satisfactory field day (and night)
the whole HUl has seen since that fatal
July when Mr. Volstead made himself so

famous.
The Iota wishes to welcome Brother Bob

Morrey of the Phi into its secluded but
nevertheless cosmopolitan group. If

Last week we held a mixer with the
Alpha Delts, their upper-classmen were oiu:

guests at dinner while our under-classmen
were guests at the A. D. Phi house. They
evidently liked our cook at least, for their
steward asked ours if we would serve the
Senior Club dinner. We are now contem

plating opening a restaurant.

One of the best results of the initiation
is the revival of the old pre-war custom

of Sunday night suppers for the alumni.
After the initiation banquet some of the
alumni and active members discussed the
idea with the result that we started with
a buffet lunch the next Sunday. About
twenty alumni came the first time. They
were so enthusiastic that the numbers have
been steadUy increasing every week. For
mer Lotharios are tuning up their guitars,
mandolins and banjos and now we are

learning such popular tunes as "Money
Musk," "Jungle Town," and "I Was See
ing Nelly Home." It is so pleasant around
the house that the brothers are finding it
difficult to tear themselves away to perform
the usual Simday night performance; what
ever that may be; church, I suppose.

Donald C. Snapp,
Associate Editor.

Brother Bridgeman wiU kindly visit us to

act as chairman there will be no need of a

convention this year as February found the

Mu, Rho, Gamma, Omega, Phi and Lambda
chapters all represented at Kenyon.
Plans and ideas for our new dormitory

division in the recently completed Leonard
Hall have finally been formulated. Under
the direction of Brother Findlater, whose
artistic knowledge and talents have been
invaluable, the Iota is to have the most

beautifully finished division of any fra

ternity on the Hill. The architects expect
to have North Leonard Hall in condition
in time to welcome the seventy Iota Alumni
who have stated their intention to return

IOTA�Kenyon College
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for Kenyon's Centennial Commencement in
June.
In view of overwhelming duties connected

with the Chairmanship of the Sophomore
Hop Committee Brother McClain has had
to give up the greater part of his three
main activities of eating, sleeping and
softening chair seats. Brother Arndt, out
side of leading the freshman competition
in footbaU membership, reporting on the
Collegian, singing in the choir with
Brother Zeigler and supplying soap and
matches for his roommates, has been
elected Vice President of his class. Brother
McDougal's chapter basketball team is
fighting with the Betas and the Alpha Delts
for third place in the Interfratemity basket
baU league.
The chapter announces the pledging of

Donald Hager, South Bend, Indiana.
Howard Allen,
Associate Editor.

ON March 1st the chapter initiated Wil
liam Clinton Brown, Prescott, Ontario;

Robert T. DeVore, Toledo, Ohio; Frederic
A. Leisen, Detroit, Michigan; Edgar Mad-
sen, Oak Park, Illinois; WiUiam Taggart
Meloy, Chicago; Gilbert B. Pingree,
Grosse Pointe, Michigan; Wisner Penoyer
Roby, Saginaw, Michigan; George Stanley,
Detroit, Michigan, and Herbert Prosser
Watts, Adrian, Michigan. AU of these
men were (and still are) Freshmen, with
the exception of Leisen, who is a member
of the class of 1925.
The initiation was rather well attended,

considering that the reputation of our pres
ent house for beauty and comfort has
spread o'er land and sea; so that sixty-odd
assembled around the table for the banquet
after the ceremony. Brother Bliss, of the
class of '77, was present�the forty-sixth
initiation he has attended since his grad
uation from the University. He's only
missed two. In addition, there were five
visiting brothers from the Omega, who had
come up with the basketbaU team from

Alumni Notes

Brother Amdt, '89, author of "Welcome,
Brothers," returned to see the initiation of
his third son. Bob Arndt.
Other brothers here for initiation were:

Ralph Ringwalt, '94; Frank ComwaU, '95;
WiUard Armstrong, '96 ; Dr. Stanberry, '96 ;
PhU Stanberry, '98; Walter Curtis, '01;
Major Fembaugh, '05; Walter Strass, '15;
Wharton Weida, '19; BiU Stewart, '21;
Charles Rodgers, '23; PhU Hummel, '23;
Seaton Wasser, '23; BUI Burchenal, ex-'24,
and Bob Breckenridge, Chi, '21.

Several of the Alumni brothers, espe
cially Brother CoUins, have our apprecia
tion for aid in locating brothers whose
addresses were not on our lists.

Those Alumni brothers who expect to

return in June and desire rooms but have
not answered the two letters from the
chapter are requested to do so immediately.

Chicago. One of these, Brother Dickson,
gave a talk at the banquet.

Farther Back
Farther back is the J-Hop, which came

off early in February, along with the usual

house-party. The occasion was made extra

festive by the return of Brother Hank
Parfet, of the class of 1925, and of Brother
Gib Stevens, of the class of 1926. About
ten lucky, lucky girls were in on this fiesta.
We didn't have any dance at our own little
house, but had a tea dance with the Dekes
and a dance with them one night. All the
other fratemities have been extremely
thoughtful of us in our time of need.

More Important
It has finally been definitely decided that

we will not build out among the apple
trees where the woodbine twineth, but that
we will move back to civilization, back
to where the streets are paved and the peo
ple go by sometimes, in the faU. We have
already bought a new site�on Hill Street
right at the end of Haven Avenue, about
three blocks from the campus. It is hojjed

PHI�University of Michigan
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that we wUl start to build this spring, but
at any rate we won't be in the country an

other year, as it is planned to rent a house
down town next fall if the new one isn't
finished.

WriH THE Activity Boys
Brother Schumacher has been elected to

the Order of the Cloif, a law society.
Brother Leisen is rimning the Michigan
Technic, probably the brightest Uttle En

gineering joumal in the country. (That is
not rhetorical exaggeration about his run

ning; he's reaUy managing editor.) Brother
Bruske is always very busy with confer
ences and that sort of thing; he seems to

be on a lot of committees and things like
that. He's always deciding important
campus issues, and nobody knows who told
him he could go ahead and decide any

thing, either. Brother (Zoleman is chairman
of the Sophomore Prom Committee, and
hands out tickets to worthy fellows who

A death-like silence here pervades
Omega's haUowed hall;

The customary noise of Hades
Reechoes not at all.

The spacious Uving room is bare
Of brothers parked on lounge and chair.

Serene the wise old Owl looks on

As if he wished to cuss

And say: Thank heaven NeUson's gone.
For while he stays with us

The old piano shrieks and booms
Beneath his nimble fingers.

While jazz fills up the spacious rooms

And in the haUway lingers.
(As Holmes once wrote in pleasantry)
His tones are all so strong

They dock the taU of harmony
And cut the throat of song.

But Fritz, like all the other Bros.,
Is not around at present.

He has his own insistent woes
Which make him feel unpleasant.

but have enough money. Brother Kohler (who,
an- at the present writing, has chicken-pox)
use seems to be connected in some way with
sn't the Michiganensian, on which publication

Brother Ross is also quite active. Brother
Weidemann is an alternate assistant foot-

l to baU manager, with prospects for something
ety. better. The Freshmen are all out for
gan something; and Brother Madsen was first
En- string center on the Freshman footbaU
^ IS team all fall. Oh yes. Brothers Mack and
�un- Moore are still on the DaUy, thank you.

J*�'' Strong Finish
The active chapter was startled in Feb-

,., ruary to learn that Brother Harold Nutting
J

had been married since August to Miss

told Margaret Peet of YpsUanti, Michigan. Mr.

my. and Mrs. Nutting have taken an apartment
nan in ^nn Arbor.

and Samuel Moore, Jr.,
jrho Associate Editor.

In this way wander through the house��

The Radio, for once,
Is not upon a drunk carouse.
But dumb as any dunce;

And all the card decks are uncut,
The phones are lifeless as King Tut.

The reason for these lonely nooks
Is that the brothers toil

Upon their weU-thumbed lesson books,
Consuming midnight oil;

Exams, as you have guessed, are near;

It happens this way every year.

One thing alone is going yet
In midst of aU the calm:

The basketball Maroon quintet
Is battling for the palm;

Unless my keenest thoughts have ened,
The penant's flap should soon be heard.

And thus will fall weU-gamered fame
On Captain-Brother Dickson,

OMEGA�University of Chicago

(Verse and more of it)
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Who's sure to make a noble name.
Whatever job he picks on,

WTiUe Brother Barnes, his feUow star,
WiU merit glory near and far.

But nobler honors are in store

For "Dicks" in other fields
"Where he has never fought before,
Nor kno"-n the foe that yields:

The dancing quagmire yawns for him.
He'll soon be in the social swim.

Meanwhile the Psi U house quintet
Has torn the Greek league up;

They've won their section vrithout let.
And gained a silver cup.

The brothers who in study dip
Are hoping to transport

The good ship "Chapter Scholarship"
All safely into port.

And since the brothers now are strong
To chew scholastic oats,

I'll finish up my little song
With these

Alumni Notes
Brother Henning, far from home.
Is quaffing deep from Teapot Dome,�
Not graft but only information
Garnered there for publication.
Brother RatcUffe�Gordon, too�

SeUs every day a bond or two.
While Bro. MacCracken's legal capers
Often get into the papers,
And Brother Lewis earns his bit
Selling mask and baU and mitt.
Initiation was observed
At a recent dinner, served
In a classy loop hotel,
Decorated fine to tell.
Brother Campau held the post
Of the master of the toast.
While Brother Stagg, "the grand old man,"

PI�Syracuse
TVrOT being of that class of noble Uterary
-L ^ genii I must Umit myself as my busi
ness course instmcts, to cold facts. Thus
I proceed to divulge the accomplishments
as well as aspirations of my exceptionaUy
active brothers.

Told of Yale and the Psi U clan.
Brother Nightingale of Xi
(Claused a tear in every eye
As he traced his love so high
For Psi UpsUon and Xi.
So the evening passed from view.
Filled with love for old Psi U.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Guertin aimounce

the marriage of their daughter LuciUe to
ElUs P. Egan, '11, on Saturday the six
teenth of February.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris D. TunnicUff and

son Damon are now living at 5421 Dor
chester Ave., Chicago, and expect to make
their home with us here permanent.
Mrs. Anna Corinne Evans announces the

marriage of her daughter Isabel Jarvis to

Jackson FUnk Moore, '23, on the sixteenth
of February. Jack and Mrs. Moore wiU
be at home after March first at the McBane
Apartments, Fort Dodge, Iowa.
An alumni gathering wiU take place at

the Chapter House, Monday, March 17th,
the main feature of which will be a bowl
ing match between the Chapter team and
one representing the alumni. The winner
wiU no doubt be expected to go out and
take honors in the A. B. C. tournament
now being held here in Chicago.
Miss Eleanor Desha Pickett announces

the marriage of her niece, Jean Montgom
ery Pickett, to Stuart Wainwright Cochran,
'19, on the twelfth of Febmary.
Edward Mamm, '17, and BueU Patter

son, '17, have retumed to make their homes
again in Chicago. Ed is with Armour &
Co. and has been transferred here after a

year at their Omaha office. Pat is in the
japanning business and has forsaken St.
Paul, Minn., for good, he says.

Kenneth Laird, '25,
Associate Editor.

University
While dweUing on the subject "active,"

I might add that we are soon to be con

fronted with the most active of aU weeks,
March 22-29, after which our family wiU
be enlarged with ten new brothers:
Lawrence E. BeBout, Lawrenceville. O.
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Russell W. Bill, Syracuse, N. Y.
Kenneth D. Davis, Hartford, Conn.
Alexander C. Flick, Jr., Syracuse, N. Y.
Robert F. Huntley, Syracuse, N. Y.
Hallas E. Kenyon, Hartford, Conn.
Paul F. Strassenburgh, Avon, N. Y.
WiUiam W. Wiard, Jr., Syracuse, N. Y.
Malcom G. Wright.
Curtis D. Clifford, Port Huron, Mich.
I have great sympathy for Brother Ward

these days, for his mind is heavUy bur
dened with the thought of ice-cakes since
he is in the boat with his back to them.
However, I am counting on Brothers Lap
ham and Thompson to pull him through
any difficulties. In case of emergency
Brother Bachman, who is scrubbing for
the commodore's job, wUl help them out.

In the diamond we have a couple of
brothers already placed. Brother Foley is

slated for center field, whUe Brother "Gus"
Gomez wUl hold down the hot corner. As
a matter of interest "Gus" is considered
the "Babe" Ruth of Cuba, thus we are

looking for great things from him.
Our representatives in the minor sports

field are Brother Brust, who is out for the
tennis team, and Brother Achley for the

golf team.
Our freshmen are rimning true to their

predecessors in that they have not let the
co-eds command their time. We expect
Brothers Bout, FUck and Strassenburgh in
the "Frosh" boat. Then Clifford and BUI
look mighty good as lacrosse material.
Wiard handles a nasty racquet, while Schell
seems to be quite a fencer.
Brother Machold, as assistant manager of

basebaU, is having plenty to do these days.
Brother Olsen is making a strong bid for
T. & B. managership. It happens that
Brother Maynard is taking the lead in the
show this year, so he may be able to help
"Norm" a bit. Now that Brother Knapp

landed his footbaU job, he has become a

prominent candidate for the forensic team.

He displayed his ability as a University
speaker for the "Syracuse in China Unit"
not long ago.
We were quite proud of ourselves when

the scholarship report came out, for we

jumped from near the bottom to tenth
place; with one more leap we expect to

go over the top.
Great credit is due to Brothers Olsen,

Becker, Hansen and Ackley, for they not

only won the Interfraternity swimming cup,
but also lowered the tank record consid
erably.
We were offered a great treat a short

time ago, in having the father of one of
the pledges visit us. Mr. Davis is con

sidered a prominent educator in Connecti
cut and favored us with a very interesting
talk. We always enjoy visits from fathers
for they always seem so pleased when
they leave us. They find us very difficult
from the way the author of the "Plaster

Age" would have our parents believe.
Alumni News

Brother Camp, Eta, '91, who is head of
the Elementary Schools of Connecticut,
paid us a visit a short time ago and gave
a very inspiring talk.
Brother "Jack" Fossett, Sigma, '21, was

in town last week. We are always glad
to see "Jack" for he is the most regular
fellow of fellows.
Another brother whom I wiU gladly put

in the above class is Brother Whitley, Xi,
'23, whom we all look to for a visit again
real soon.
Brother Olaf Olsen, Pi, '23, dropped in

on us a short time ago. When the spring
comes around we expect "Oly" to fly up
to see us.

Peter A. Gabauer,
Associate Editor.

CHI�Cornell University

THE last issue of The Diamond found us things of note have happened since the

in very dejected spkits due to a joyous, chapter survived the mid-year examination

but too short Christmas vacation. Several without a single loss. Sad to say it is an
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unprecedented occurrence. There were

many close shaves, but no casualties.
Junior week was a riot, not in any offensive

way, but nevertheless a riot, if we are to

judge from results.
As for activities Brother Bemard, '24,

is on the track team and placed second
in one event and third in another in the

triangular meet with Harvard and Dart
mouth. Brother HamUton is a member of
the freshman wrestling team, 145 poimd
class. Brother Whetstone, '25, and Breck
enridge, '25, were recently elected to Kappa
Beta Phi. Our usual Thursday night din-

AT the beginning of the second term the

peace and solitude of the vaUey was

disturbed by an unheard of commotion.
From our house up on the hUlside we could
hear the report of revolvers and the shout
ing of the popvUace. The center of at

traction was a horseman galloping through
the streets, guns flaming in each hand,
large sombrero, leather chappes and riding
a . pinto pony. As we were watching him
we were surprised to see him enter the
coUege grounds and then head for our

house. Pulling up his furious steed before
our door he said in a high nasal voice:
"Is this the Psi U House? WeU, boys,
I'm Brother from the Omicron." At
which one of our pledges piped up and
said: "He means he's from the University
of Illinois." Whereupon we knew the rea

son for his unique attire and have since
found out that he carries a lariat for an

other purpose.
But now sUence reigns over the haU of

the Eta and the atmosphere seems super
charged in intensity�^for initiation is close
at hand. As befitting their status, the
pledges are seen and not heard, and at

that, we only see a little of them, for they
prefer to remain together in the solitude

ners have been recontinued and several
members of the faculty have attended each
week. Last Thursday we had the pleasure
of President Farrands' company. The Chi
has definitely accepted the 1924 convention
and plans are under way to make it a big
success. The probable date is the week
end of May the 10th. We are pleased to

announce that Nobert Fratt, '27, of Seattle,
Washington, has been pledged to the fra
temity.

John Wilkinson, Jr.,
Associate Editor.

of the third floor, coining forth from their

deep seclusion only to revive their dying
spirits with food and sustenance. Little
do they know that on the twenty-ninth of
March we are going to give a banquet
for them to which aU Alumni and members
of other chapters are cordiaUy invited to

attend. We hope that a big crowd wUl
turn out, for it is the Fortieth Annual
Initiation and Banquet of the Eta and a

good time guaranteed.
Since the last pubUcation of The Diamond

the chapter has passed through one of those
semi-annual coUegiate events�Faculty vs.

Students, in which the Faculty act both
as player and referee with the result as

might be expected. The Eta was unfortu
nate in losing two men which put a dent
in our already small chapter for this year.
However, we are fortunate in having with
us George Huckins, a transfer from the
Omicron. We are glad to announce that
two more men have been added to our list
of pledges�Bennethum HiUegas, Harris
burg, Pa., and HUton Carmichael, New-
Haven, Conn.�both having pledged previ
ously at the Xi.
This is, at present, the off season between

sports. During the winter. Pledge Evans

BETA BETA�Trinity College
No communication received.

ETA�^Lehigh University
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made the 175-lb. berth on the fresliman

wrestling team and won every match.

Pledge Dykes was on the swimming squad
and was elected Assistant Art Editor of
the Epitome. Bros. Cornelius, Boyd and

Pledge Evans all made the cast for the

Mustard and Cheese show. Bro. Meurer is
on the Sophomore Cotillion Dance Ck)m-
mittee and Chairman of the Sophomore
Banquet Committee. Bro. Taylor is Chair
man of the Junior Prom Committee. Bro.

Smith shows promise of making the La
crosse team this spring. Pledges HUlegas
and Carmichael are out for the ball team

and Wilson for Assistant Manager, while

AS A fitting finale to two strenuous weeks
of rushing, on Febmary 27th the Broth

ers of the Tau fastened the pledge but
tons of Garnet and Gold on the best dele

gation of the campus this year:
Robert Livingston Browning,Washington,

D. C; Edward Oscar Gerhardy, Milwaukee,
Wis.; Richard Wood Jess, Los Angeles,
Calif.; Arthur Patrick Lascelles, Buffalo,
N. Y.; James Dudley Marks, Warren, Pa.;
Arnold Dale Mason, Chicago, lU.; WiUiam
Maffit McFadden, Philadelphia, Pa.; Henry
Barton Off, Germantown, Pa.; Frederick

Eugene Perfect, Fort Wayne, Ind.; Norman
Price Shumway, Merion, Pa.

By these men we are well represented in

the activities of the Qass of 1927. Of its

officers, Marks is President and Mason,
Secretary. The former played tackle on the

yearUng eleven. Perfect and Jess are out

for crew and Browning is trying his hand

at golf. Shumway and LasceUes have made
the Mask and Wig production. Gerhardy
is the 145-pounder on the freshman wrest

ling team. Off, former football captain of
the Germantown High School, is expected
to do great things on Franklin Field next

faU and McFadden will be fighting for a

job on the Pennsylvanian.
Unfortunately, we lost two men after

mid-year's. Brother Schlosberg, '23, by

Bro. Huckins and Pledge Shaner are out

for track.
Alumni Notes

Bro. Hugh W. Wilson, Eta, '86, has been
foimd after being lost from the chapter
rolls for several years. He is now Uving
in Coronado, California.
Bro. Ezra Bowen, Eta, '13, has been pre

sented with a baby daughter.
Recent visitors have been Bro. A. E.

ForstaU, Eta, '83; Bro. A. W. WaUter,
Beta Beta, '14; Bro. John E. Fricke, Xi,
'23, and Bro. Quinby, Kappa, '23, at pres
ent an instructor in English at Lafayette.

F. P. Spalding,
Associate Editor.

graduation, and Tommy Atherton, '26, who
has resigned from coUege to take an active

part in the business world.
Brother "Bud" Chapman has been elected

footbaU manager subject to the ratification
of the Athletic CotmcU.
In the sports of the coming months,

Brothers Coleman, '25, Faucett, '24, Sher
rill, '25, and Perry, '24, are out for track,
whUe our hopes on the diamond are placed
on Brothers WiUiams, '25, and Roth, '24,
of the pitching staff and Brother Gene

Flues, '25, in the outfield. Brother "Eddie"

Shumway, '24, is cockswain of the crew.

As things line up now, there wUl be

eight Brothers in the annual Mask and Wig
show.
Brother Leonard of the Zeta visited us

while down with the ice hockey team.

Alumni Notes
The Brothers of the active chapter are

greatly indebted to the Alumni Brothers
who helped make our' rushing season a

success. Among those who came out and

helped us rush were: J. F. Critchlow, T.,
'94; G. M. Hughes, T., '93; J. H. Minds,
T., '95; R. S. Stoyle, T., '90; W. Marston,
T., '16; J. C. Bogan, T., '23; C. G. Cooke,
T., '21; S. Steele, T., '21; A. D. Whiting,
T., '88; E. Vare, T., '21; D. F. Torrey, T.,
'14; J. L. Sprankle, T., '22; M. Smith, T.,

TAU�University of Pennsylvania
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'02; A. W. LarzeUere, T., '21; J. M. Aus
tin, T., '15; B. Blynn, T., '16; J. H.

Musser, T., '05; Capt. Talbot, Z., '13; C.
T. LandeU, T., '22; A. Dick, T., '21; T. K.

TO get immediately down to bare and
cold facts, without commenting aesthet-

icaUy on the advent of beautifid springtime
and the temptations involved�we are un

doubtedly the most effective group of ath
letes�big, strong, and good-looking, that
has ever wiped its feet on the Mu's doormat.
Not wanting to be boastfiU, but willing to

be a little bit proud of the fact, I will offer
indomitably the proof of my hypothesis.
Some month or so ago, the Mu entered

four men in the Interfratemity Indoor Relay.
To the surprise of almost everyone this team
finished in second place. The Interfratemity
Meet (minus the relay event) was staged
on the following Saturday. This time the
Mu again played the dark-horse, upsetting
completely the "Daily's" dope, and ran away
with the meet. At the close of the meet

Brother Graham was decided high-point
man and Brother White was the lamest.
The latter came into the limelight when he
finished fifth in the two-mile event (there
were only five men entered)�his greatest
difficulty seemed to be that of remaining
too long in one place. He was able to

walk a Uttle on the foUowing Monday.
Brother Howry was another that showed
that typical Psi U spirit�ahem! Entered
in the half-mile, he ran a gritty race and
most unexpectedly allowed only one man to

cross the tape ahead of him�that man hav
ing been a member of the Varsity squad for
two years. If Brother Patterson, Omega '26,
had been in good health on that day, our
final total woiUd undoutedly have been
swelled considerably. This brother was high-
point man in the All-Freshman, Freshman-
Sophomore, AU-University Meets, and lost
by one-half a point first place in the Fresh
man Pentathlon. It is to be regretted that
he will not be able to enter into Varsity
competition until next year.

Ringe, T., '23; G. Lorimer, T., '23; R.
Warren, T., '17; H. M. Warren, Xi, '80.

H. Warren Richmond, Jr.
Associate Editor.

For the prize of our success, we were

given the choice of one of a group of silver
cups, ranging in price up to twenty doUars.
Brother Gruenhagen�1 think he is a Gen-
tUe�selected one costing nineteen dollars
and ninety-five cents. Its capacity is two

quarts. With this trophy and our other
sUver one (a bowUng cup, won in 1910) on

each end of the mantelpiece and the brown
jug in the center, a more symmetrical but
a still rather barren array is presented.
Victory is sweet�^it's like Wrigley's, "the

more you get, the more you want." Accord
ingly, unbounded steps have been taken to

keep the brothers in shape for the Outdoor
Meet in the spring. An old pianola (the
kind that copulates with an upright) and
numerous roUs were mined out of a for
gotten corner in the basement. Each aspir
ant for the team is required to pump at

least two rolls every day without a stop.
Brother Gruenhagen, with the assistance of
Brother Nicholsen on one round, holds the
record so far, having pumped "Listen to the
Mocking Birds" and "Hark! Hark! the
Lark" in four minutes flat. Brother Rising
was about to establish a long distance rec

ord for "WUliam TeU" when some sinister
being switched on the re-roU�he lost eight
yards before he was able to get back into
his stride again.
If I have, by the foregoing dope, conclu

sively proved my conjecture, please raise
your right hand. Good�I will not go fur
ther, then, with the details of our basketbaU
and hockey seasons than to say that a nice
time was had by all. With the referees
against us, how could you expect us to win?
Time is waning�diet's get this over with.

A few days after the meet the Freshmen
scored a victory by giving the upper-class
men a party. Everything was fine�even the
wax on the floor and the edge on the cake-

MU�University of Minnesota
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knife. (This seems to be developing into
an exceedingly damp piece of literature.)
In the near future a joint party is to be
given with the Alpha Delts; after that
comes the heyday of every loyal Psi U�
the Annual Alumni Banquet, to be staged
on the twenty-fourth of AprU at the Min
neapoUs Club. It is rumored that a prom
inent Psi U poUtician wiU deliver a mes

sage of national import at that time�"Wliy
Is the Teapot Dome Not Square?" Owing
to the prodigious number of requests for

plates by newspaper reporters and mem

bers of the Senate Investigating Committee,
it ia advised that all alumni, who are neither
in jail nor the hospital, send in for their
reservations early.
Since the last writing, the brothers have

been quite active, especially in the line of
dramatics. Brother Parker, '27, played the

part of 'Fels Naphtha" in a sorority musical
comedy. Brother Jacobsen, '27, had charge
of the staging and also played a role in
"Mrs. Dot," a Garrick Club production.

Brother Mathew Peppard has been given
the lead in another sorority vaudeviUe.
Brothers Luscher and Graham have been
initiated into "White Dragon," a Junior
Interfraternity Social organization, and
Brother Patterson has been made a mem

ber of "Wing and Bow," an Interfratemity
organization on the Agricultural Campus.
The Mu wishes to announce the pledging

of Houston Shockey, of Kansas City, and
John Spooner, of Minneapolis, during the
last quarter.
Before closing, I would like to correct a

typographical error in our last communica
tion. Bradley Troost, instead of Frost, was
one of our recent initiates.
Now let the Lion roar!

Howard L. Cless,
Associate Editor.

Alumni Notes

Mr. S. S. Walton of Albert Lea, Minn.,
announces the engagement of his daughter,
Frances, to Archie Coleman, '21.

RHO�University of Wisconsin

SHHHHHH . . . After a particularly
resolute, rigid and ruthless investiga

tion, a personaUy conducted tour, under
taken by the writer not more than five
minutes ago, it has been definitely ascer

tained that five brothers and three pledges
were studying. This is reaUy a bit of
information whose importance cannot be
underestimated. Unfortunately, or fortu

nately, upon the appearance of the writer
in the doorway, pencil and paper in hand
and an expression of misery flooding his

phiz, seven men dropped their work and

prepared themselves for what might come.

Pledge Witmer alone refused to realize
the importance of gathering material for
The Diamond and continued girding his
loins with irregular Spanish verbs. With
the help of seven men the foUowing facts
were discovered :

That the behemoth of Bmidji, Minne

sota, Brother Phil Denu, is again with us,

as is Brother Gray, that pledges Franchere
and Streich are back also; that pledge

Mason, after starring with pledge Moor
head on the Freshman hockey team, has
foUowed faculty dictates and departed
this school; that Brother Powers makes
Ufe miserable for Brother Jones in Logic
class by teUing him what good marks he

gets in his Emerson and Amold course;
that Brother Gray is on the swimming
squad and is worldng o& the business staff
of the Daily Cardinal; that Brother Jones
has definitely cast his lot for better or for
worse with the vaciUating future of the
Wisconsin Literary Magazine; that pledge
Franchere has "made" the French Qub;
that the Junior Prom and the first informal
of the year were quite successful; that

pledge Buethe is out for coxswain of the
Freshman crew, is reporting for the Car

dinal, is a commissioned officer in the cadet

corps; that pledge HiU is working for his
numerals as Freshman baseball manager;
that pledges Moorhead and Harry Wil
liams are out for Freshman baseball; that
pledge Busby is out for Freshman crew;
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and that pledges MarshaU and Wolverton
are working out with the golf team.
At the beginning of the second semester

the following men were pledged:

Malcolm Beardmore, '28, Oshkosh, Wis.
Chandler Busby, '28, MUwaukee, Wis.

George A. Jones,
Associate Editor.

EPSILON�University of California

WHILE the Brothers in the EpsUon con

tinue to read of blizzards and other
evidences of disagreeable weather in other

parts of the country, we on the Pacific are

experiencing practicaUy perfect weather.
Warm, sunshiny days and pleasantly cool
moonlight nights have been with us for a

month or so and wiU probably continue
until either we all roU out of college or

everyone contracts poison oak.
The Spring Initiation and Banquet, the

second one to be dry, was held at the
Chapter House, and Horace Robinson, from
Pasadena, was initiated. The affair was of
an informal nature and resolved into a dis
cussion of the problems of the active chap
ter and the Alumni, in which much timely
advice and many helpful suggestions were

given us. The Alumni representation was

rather small, but nevertheless the evening
was very much of a success.

The annual dance will be held at the
chapter house this year. As we missed out

on last year's party, everyone is bending
his efforts toward making this as good a

formal as some of those in the past.
There will be two orchestras, black and
white; entertainment including our tal
ented second-boy, Nick, brother of the fa
mous "Frisco" Nick, and other features.
The annual Freshman dancing contest,

run off with the aid of a victrola and a

chair, was remarkably successful, and
showed conclusively that at least some of
the women at the dance wiU have a good
time. Brother Robinson walked off with
the honors; both his open-floor and corner

work were superb, although Brothers

CaldweU and Duque were very adept at

twirling and Brother Steams proved the
most soulful.

The Big C Sirkus and Parade, an event

held on the campus every four years, was

actively participated in by Psi U. The
Hearst Avenue Houses, four other frater
nities and ourselves, put on a Crazy House,
which was the largest and most successful
concession at the Sirkus. The biggest
feature was a slide, the bottom of which
was electrified, and which everyone had to

pass over. More than one complained of
the "splinters."
Although the EpsUon proved to be some

what low in scholarship, it is exception
aUy high in campus activities. We have
representatives in all of the major sports,
most of the publications, in the mana

gerial staffs and in all of the important
honor societies with the exception of Phi
Beta Kappa. We wUl not trouble the
reader with a detailed report of the ac

tivities, but wiU let that go until the next

issue. However, it may be said in regard
to the studies that next semester the Epsi
lon expects to be well up in the fratemity
ratings, at least nearer ten than fifty.
We are pleased to announce the visit of

Brother Westland from the Theta Theta
and Brother Grassman from the Phi.
Brother Westland came down to play in
the Pacific IntercoUegiate Goli Tourna
ment at Del Monte, and Brother Grassman
was in San Francisco on business.

Roy Bushee,
Associate Editor.

OMICRON�University of Illinois
Q OOTH, 'tis a bad time to expect infer- And here is the Omicron plunged to the
*^ mation of any sort from a chapter. neck in that seething week of Initiation.
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E'en as I sit, methinks I hear the Sopho
mores up to some devilish rite. 'Tis a sad
condition to be in, indeed. Especially when
such things as this communication are due.
At present, all things being as they are,

the organization is busy keeping up with
the Alumni. And here is the latest news:
Those stalwart upholders of Omicron tra

dition have decided to kick us out of old
"410." To do it they are digging deep into
their trousers pockets for but one purpose
�that of placing the Omicron in a new

home by next faU. So far they have given
us no dope on the actual structure, but one

thing they do say, and they say it well.

is that we'U certainly be there by Sep
tember. You can sure bet your neck that
we're backing them to the last ditch.
Now for activities�and they are legion.

But what is this? A foul fiend clutches
at my eyeUds. Away, demon! Allow this

extoUing of Omicron fame. Unhand me,

beast. Morpheus, thou son of the devil,
peace to you. Give me but a half hour.
You say, "Away to thy downy couch."

Muse, assist me. I feel myself sUpping.
Too late. Ah, too late. I am powerless.
I succumb. The devU is well served.

Burt Swain,
Associate Editor.

DELTA DELTA�Williams College

OUR initiation banquet was held at the

chapter house on February 23rd, at

which time we initiated thirteen of our

pledges. Three pledges were not initiated
due to their faUure to pass the required
number of courses, and they will have to be

put through later. This eligibility rule is a

new one, and although it turned out rather

unfortunately this time, still we feel that
it is a fine rule and that it will turn out

to the best interests of both the coUege
and the fratemities in the long mn. Bro.

Hilton, '23, acted as toastmaster, and

proved to have lost none of his old ahiUty.
Bros. Brinsmade and LUly of the faculty
were present, and they extended congratu
lations to the freshmen and to the frater
nity, as did Bro. Crosby, ex '23. We were

also extremely glad to have Bro. WiUiams,
Zeta, '26, with us, and we realize what a

trip it is from Hanover to WiUiamstown,
but we feel that the more that the neighbor
ing chapters visit each other the more the

fratemity wUl come to mean to them.
Bro. Weber, '24, is back .in coUege again,

and he is kept rather busy serving as head

of the house, vice-president of the Outing
Club, and also on numerous committees.
The Outing Club is becoming quite an

important organization and it is hoped that
it will soon reach the level of the Club

at Dartmouth. Bro. DriscoU is one of four

men who wUl receive letters in this sport,
for he has been in both the dashes and the
distance runs on snowshoes. Bro. Keep has
been running anchor-man on the relay
team and he has shovra up very weU. He
also represented the coUege in the debate

against Smith, but sad to relate, his team

was defeated. This was a severe blow to

his pride, for he claims that it is the first
time that a woman has ever bested him.
Bro. CooUdge was recently elected Business

Manager of the Handbook, and Bro. Night
ingale has been playing a fine game on

the freshman hockey team.

The present season is not one of very

great activity in extra-curriculum Unes and
on this account very few of the men are

having a chance to distinguish themselves.
However, it is but a short time before we

hope to see the greater part of them in

some outside activities.
Alumni Notes

Bro. Al Pinkney, '18, has gone to Col
umbia on a business trip.
Bro. Hi Halstead, '18, not to be outdone,

has gone to Antwerp, also on business.
Bro. Jack Prescott, ex '24, has announced

his engagement to Miss Edelweiss Dyer of
Boston. They wUl be married next

October.
Henry H. Hamilton,

Associate Editor.
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THETA THETA�University of Washington

AT A recent meeting of the Lyman
Maass Association (Theta Theta's

building corporation), plans for the new

chapter house were presented to the as

sembled brothers. To a request for sug
gestions, the brothers responded nobly, with
proposals for aU the modem conveniences
a model fratemity house should have.
Patent bed-ejectors, a shot-the-shoots from
the sleeping porches to the dining room, tea
sets for the more athletic brethren, and
silently disappearing card-tables for the
study rooms were among the suggestions
to which the brothers from the building
committee somehow turned a deaf ear and
unseeing eye. Disappointed as we were,
that all these exceUent proposals were rele
gated to the scrap heap, we somehow
gained the impression that the new house
is to be worthy of Psi U, and in aU respects
neat, though not gaudy. IncidentaUy, aU
that appears to prevent work on the house
from starting immediately is a trifling mat
ter of funds, which we trust wiU be fully
overcome by May 1.

Meantime, the chapter has been doing
other important things, such as holding
what was generaUy pronounced the most

successful initiation ever staged by the
Theta Theta, the ninth annual. At least
thirteen chapters were represented by
alumni, which is considered exceUent in
these remote parts. Seven new brothers
were initiated, as follows:
Donald Hobart Sparling, Hoaquin, Wash.
Francis John Ward, St. Paul, Minn.
John George Olson, Tacoma, Wash.
Justin WaUace Neighbor, Seattle, Wash.
Adrian Atlee Webster, Seattle, Wash.
Benton Lockhart Boardman, Los An

geles, Cal.
Griffin Dean Steiner, Okanogan, Wash.
Brother Frank S. Bournes, of the Phi, de-

Uvered the address.
This was foUowed by the annual smoker

for members of the Puget Sound Alumni
Association at the Chapter House, an insti
tution which has not yet attained the fame

of Tau's Tasty Tragedians, but which pro
vides a focus for Psi U fellowship every
year in the Northwest. After several of
the brothers had aired their musical, terpsi-
chorean and theatrical accompUshments,
and sustaining food had been served, the
goodly coUection of alumni brethren pres
ent gathered around the fireplaces with
many a reminiscence of old times in vari
ous coUeges which are graced by Psi U
altars.
Valentine's Day was duly observed with

a fathers' dinner at the house, for which
the chapter's Mothers' Qub provided the
decorations. This afforded the brothers an

opportunity of meeting the fathers of many
of the new brothers and pledgemen, which
was especially enjoyable.
At a recent meeting of the board of

athletic managers of the University of
Washington, Brother Frank EUas, '24, this
year's track manager, was elected presi
dent of that organization. Another brother
who is taking an active part in managerial
work this spring is Russell Ahrens, '24,
who is business manager of the Tyee, the
Washington year-book. Last year Brother
Ahrens assisted in the pubUcation of one

of the best issues of the Tyee ever pub
lished, and it looks as though another good
one were under way for this year.
Another of our four CoUard brothers.

Brother Ted CoUard, '25, has retumed to

coUege and is again turning out for track,
vrith excellent prospects of earning his let
ter in the hurdles.
Brother John Westland, '25, represented

the University of Washington in the Pacific
(!k)ast Intercollegiate Golf Championship at

Delmonico, CaUfomia, in February. Al
though he lost to CaUfornia in the semi
finals, he returned with a large medalist's
trophy cup.
Another pledgeman has been added to

the roU of fifteen acquired so far this year.
George Clark, '26, a tennis numeral winner,
and high point man in the Washington
crack rifle team, was pledged shortly after
the opening of the winter quarter.
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One of the most pleasant things that
have happened since the last communica
tion was the recent appointment of Brother
Robert S. Butler, '23, as assistant crew

coach. Brother Butler was on the Washing
ton squad for four years eis an undergradu
ate, and has been pronounced one of the
finest oarsman Washington has ever turned
out. Although he was always too light to
row on the varsity crew, he was awarded
an honor "W" at the end of his last season,
and now his skill has again been recog
nized by his appointment to assist Brother
Russell CaUow in turning out another

championship crew for the Pacific Coast.
Oliver H. Haskell,

Associate Editor.
Alumni Notes

John T. Elliott, '21, recently was married
to Miss Qaire Linnae, of Anchorage,
Alaska.
Harold Martin, '22, was married recently

to Miss Rhea Coupe, of Seattle.
Roderick Janson, '20, has retumed to

Seattle for a visit, preparing to remove to

Brooklyn, New York, to serve an intern

ship in a hospital there. He has recently
completed his medical course at Minnesota.

NU�^University of Toronto

THE fast disappearing snow, the slush,
the flapping of goloshes, and that sink

ing feeling again herald the approach of
the desired and the dreaded�spring and
examinations. But while the forthcoming
trials do not inspire us to sing joyous songs,
we may at least bask in the spring sun

shine and muse on the Nu's most favour
able record during the past term.
While the other houses on the Campus

have had difficulty in keeping their chapter
roU up to full quota, Psi Upsilon prestige
has enabled us to pledge and initiate some

most exceUent men in the past year. Every
one of the nine men taken in last October
has surpassed our expectations and, in the
five pledges for the spring initiation, we

have every reason to believe that we will
repeat our successes in footbaU, rowing,
hockey, and scholastics. The men pledged
this spring are:

Class of 1927
Robert Thompson Livingstone Innes,

Simcoe, Ont.
Howard Frank StoUery, Toronto, Ont.
Charles William StoUery, Toronto, Ont.
David Talbot Morris, Brimsby, Ont.
Alexander Edward Sinclair, Woodstock,

Ont.
In athletics the chapter has again been

well represented on the various teams.

Brother Porter led his Junior Hockey Team

through their group into the Provincial

finals. A feature of these games was the
SteUar performance of Brothers Porter and

Walwyn, the latter of whom had the mis
fortune to sustain several injuries. At the
close of this series Brother Porter was

moved up to the Senior squad, where he

played well on the defense in front of
Brother Joe Sullivan, the veteran goal
keeper. Brother Carrick played several

games for the Intermediate Hockey Team
while Brother John Tory managed and

played on the University CoUege Team
which had not quite the brilliant season

as predicted in the last issue.
In fencing the Chapter is ably represented

by Brother Colin CampbeU, who won the
Jvmior Assault-at-Arms and took a very high
rank in the Collegiate event.

Our aquatic disporters. Brothers Latch
ford and Copeland, were recently hon
oured with the Presidency of the Uni

versity CloUege Swimming Club and the

Managership of the Swimming Team, re

spectively.
Brother Art Ham played in the Canadian

Open Squash Racquets Toumament at

Hamilton.
But whUe we are very proud of the

Nu's athletic achievements, the Chapter's
record is not limited to that alone. The

report on the scholastic standing of the
brothers obtained by the Chapter Execu
tive was most gratifying. If all work, as
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they have been doing, there should not

be a single faUure this year.
Brother Al Stark recently won a debate

for his class, whUe Brother Dingman's
work in the University Historical Qub
has been highly approved by the Faculty.
Brother John Tory organized the Uni

versity CoUege "Follies," which this year
blossomed forth as the most successful fac
ulty night. His assistants included Broth
ers J. M. Tory, Copeland, and Pledge C. W.
StoUery.
The bright social function of the term

was the Annual Chapter Ball which was

held at the Chapter House on February
13th imder the capable direction of Brother
Al Harrop. The attendance of numerous

graduates again proves that one's partici
pation in Fratemity activities need never

grow less, and proves the value of such
fimctions in bringing together graduate
and undergraduate under the most favor
able conditions. This same spirit is further
evidenced by the resumption of the monthly
graduate dinners in the Chapter House.

The Annual Fraternity Banquet, which is
to be held shortly, should be more suc

cessful than ever.

Alumni Notes
Brother Butterfield of the Pi, while in

Toronto at a business convention, spent an
evening at the Chapter House.
Arthur E. Bryan, '15, a member of the

local Chi Delta Psi before its inclusion as

a Chapter of the Psi Upsilon, was initiated
in January. Brother Bryan is Canadian
Trade Commissioner to Japan with head
quarters at Kobe.
Brother Price, '23, wiU be in New York

for two months before going to Hamilton,
Ontario, where he wUl take up work with
the Vacuum Tube Department of the

Westinghouse Co.
Brother A. M. McCrimmon, '16, whose

business is in Rio de Janeiro, has been
back in Canada on a visit. He recently
left for St. Petersburg, Florida.

J. S. D. Boot,
Associate Editor.
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